
LETTFB. FROOil KuN~AR 1\fA.RARAJ SrNGR, C.I.E., BAR.RISTER-AT~LAw, AND 
R. B. EWBANK, EsQ., C.I E., I.C.S., OFFicERS oN SPECIAL DUTY, To 
'fRE SECRETARY TO TRI: GOVERNMENT OF INDIA., DEPARTMENT OF EDU('A~ 
TION, HEALTH AND Lfi..NDS, DATED S.FMLA, THE 18TH APRIL 1928. 
We have the honour to submit a report regarding our proceedmgs 

in East Africa in discharge of the mission on which we were deputed 
by the Government of India under the terms of their letter in the Depart
tnent of Education, Health and Lands, ~o. 880-0.S., dated October 21, 
1927. 

2. In the White Paper on future policy in regard to Eastern Africa 
presented to Parliament in July, 1927, an announcement was made that 
His .Uiajesty's Government, being of opinion that some form of closer 
union between the territories of Central and Eastern Africa appear<:~ 
desirable, had decided oo send t.u Africa a special commission· With the 
following terms of reference :-

1. To make recommendations as to whether, either by federation 
or some other form of closer union, more effective co-opera
tion between the different Governments in Central and 
Eastern Africa may be secured, more particularly iii regard 
to the development of transport ·and communications, customs 
tariffs and customs administration, scientific research and 
defence. 

2. To consider which territories could either now or at some future 
time be brought within any such closer union, and, in parti-

' cular, how best to give effect to Article 10 of the Mandate for 
Tanganyika Territory, which provides that the mandatory 
may coru;titute the Territory into a customs, fiscal and ad~ 
ministrative union or federation with the adjacent territories 
under its own sovereignty or control, provided always that 
the measures adopted to that end do not infringe the provi
sions of the Mandate. 

3. To make recommendations in regard to possible changes in the 
powers and composition of the various Legislative Councils 
of the several territories (a) as the result of the establish
ment of any Federal Council or ol.her common authority ; 
(b) so as • to associate more closely in the responsibilities 
ana trusteeship of Government the immigrant communitie::~ 
domiciled in the country ; and (c) so as ultimately to secure 
more direct representation of native interests in accordance 
with (4) below. 

4. To suggest how the Dual Policy: recommended by the Conference' 
of East African Governors •c i.e., the complementary develop· 
ment of native and non-native communities) can best be 
progressively applied in the political as well as the economie 
sphere. • . 

5. Tb make recommendations as to what improvements may be r!!· 
quired in internal communicatwn.-s between the various terri
tories so as to fac1litate the working of federatwn or closer 
union. 
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6. To report more particularly on the finan'cial aspects of any pro
pos~ls which they may make under any of the above headmgs.' 

I? pursuance of this announcement a Commission w~ appointed con-
~nstmg of- • , '" . 

The Rt. Hon Sir Edward Hilton Young, P.9, G.B.E., D.S.O, 
D s C., M.P , Chawman. ' , 

Sir Reginald Mant, K.C.LE , C S.I . / 
Sir George Schuster, I(.C.M.G., C.B.E,, M.C., 
G II Oldham, Esq. ,' 

The members of the Commission arrived at Entebbe in Uo-anda v~a the 
~llP un January. 17, 1928. '11he Government of India, as being directly 
mterested both m the welfare of Indians already settled in the East 
Afncan terntories and in the maintenance of the open door for further 
Indian enterprise in that regwn, appreciated the Important bearing which 
tho reeommendat10ns of the Commission were hkely to have on future 
relations between Ind1a an~ East .Africa~: In Kenya, in particular, they 
were aware that an mfluent1al party had declared their mtention of press
ing :fo1· a European elected maJority in the Legislative Counml and for th\j 
control o:li the :immigration of Indians, and in view of the past history 
of the Colony they were apprehensive of the results of these proposals 1f 
canied into practice. In these circumstances they decided, with the con
currence of His 1\fajesty's Government, to send a deputation to the East 
..:.\frtcan territories w1th the object of keepmg them informed of th<' 
pr0gress of events and of doing everything possible to help the Indians h1 
preparing and presenting their case and the Commission in appreciating 
the IJeeds and special circumstances of the Indian community. 

I.-J(enya. 
t 

3. Since the opening of the Uganda Railway in the beginning of the 
20th century Indians have gone to Kenya in increasing numbers and, though 
about two-thirds are res1dent in the towns of •Mombasa and Nairobi, 
have steadily entered rural areas and are to be found even m the more 
remote parts of the country. In 1926 they numbered 26,759 as against 
12,529 Europeans and an estimated native population of 2,511),330. 30 
per cent. of the Indian population have been born in the colony while the 
remainder have 1mm1grated mainly fro:ut Gujerat, Kathiawar and the 
Punjab. The flow of Indian immigratiOn into Kenya appears to be 
slackening. The Indian population, which was increased by 147 per 
ce11t. between 1911 and 1921, rose according, to the census statistics for 
1926 by 21 per cent. only between 1921 and 1926, iiilld of the latter in
crense it is reasonable to. assume that a large par~ is due to the natural 
growth of the population. The bulk of the community 1s engaged in com· 
merce and industry but there are many Indian government and railway 
employees and a fair sprinkling of lawyers, doctors and other profes-
bional men. • 

4. For the protection of their interests the. Indian community ha.,; 
oro-anised itself into a number of local AssociatiOn~ which are federated 
in o a Centra~ Association at Nairobi. and contact is maintained with the 
corresponclinoo .Associations in Uganda, Tangany1ka and Zanzib~;~r through 
the agency of the Eastern Africa Indian.Nation~l Congress. T~e Ind~ans 
resident m the colony have been mcreasmgly dissatisfied, espeCially smce 
the war. with the position that has been assigned to them. They are now 
ddimtely excluded from acqui:\'ing land in the highlands outside tlie 
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.town<-hips. ·The are~ of the highl~nds thus barred to them has not yet 
been defined. Elective re~esentahon on the legislative ~ouncil has bePn 
gl·anted to _them on a communal basis and the number of seats assigned 
to th('ln, v1z., 5 out of 18 un-official seats, is not proportionate to their 
numbers and the important part whi.eh they are playing in the life and 
dewlopment of the c~lony .. The pob~y ?f segregati?n in the townships, 
t~ough .formally abolished m 1923, 1s, m fact, owmg to certain legal 
dlfneult1es s~ated by. the G~vernment to arise out ?f pre-existing con
tracts, still m force m considerable areas. In addition there are many 
r1inor disabilities and distinctions, the cumulative effect of which is to 
make Indians feel that their position in the colony is not on a footing of 
<'Qtu:l1ity with that of other immigrant communities and this feeling ii 
intensified by the ~lightd and humiliations to which in social and other 
non-official spheres of life they are frequently exposed. We found, there
fore, on our arrival that the Indian commumty were dissatisfied with 
their present position and anxious regarding the future. 

5. The report or th'\l Local Government Commission, which was pub
lished shortly before our arrival, had laid down the principle that it 
was undesirable that a municipal body should be constituted in such a 
way as. to produce a near balance in the representation accorded to· 
different racial communities, and in order to ensure that municipal 
que:-.tions should not be treated from. a racial point of view, recommended 
an increase in the comparative strength of the European representation
on the municipalities of Nairobi and Mombasa. The effect of their re-
commendations, if adopted, would be to give the Europeans 12 seats 
against 5 Indian seats in lieu of the existing ratio of 7 to 4 on the 
Nairobi 1\Iunicipality, and in Mombasa to increase the ratio of European· 
to lndian non-officials from 7 :4 to 10 :4. In both loeal bodies a non
official European majority was proposed. The terms of reference to the
HilTon Young Commission raised a parallel issue in the political sphere:
The Indian contention was and is that the only satisfactory basis, whether 
for the municipal or political franchise, is the common electoral roll 
Tlwy felt that the rejection of their claim in the municipal sphere not 
onlr prejldiced their prospects of obtaining this vital reform in the 
cnmtitntion of the legislature but threatened the1r essential interests by 
pointing towards the creation of a similar non-official European majoritY' 
on the Legh,lative Council, -

6. Our instructions were to ascertain th8 views of the Indian com-
l•llPlltieR in the terr1tories affected on the questions involved .in the 
ComJYJJ;,sion 's terms of reference, to communicate them to the Government 
of India, and in consultation with the Government of i:ndia, to do every, 
thing in our power to assist them in presenting their case to the C~m~ 
mif.:sion. :Mr. Ewbank arrived at :Mombasa on November 4 and lln• 
mediately got into contact with the local Indian community both at 
:M:ombasa and Nairobi. At Nairobi he had informal discussions with the' 
executive committee of the Eastern Africa Indian National Congress and 
met the Governor, the Colonial Secretary and some other officers of Gov ... 
ernment. Kunwar :Maharaj Smgh arrived at" Mombasa on November 
19. After spPpding a few days at Mombasa in close touch with th~ lo<'al 
Indians, ~;>e proceeded to ~airobi where we had further and more. 
author1taiive interviews with the Governor and other offiCials. An un
official session of the Eastern .A.frica Indian N.ational Congress. had b.een 
a,.ranQ'ed at Nairobi on November 26 which we attended by mv1tatlon.:. 

• 0 I • 
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• .After a full and lively dmcus'!!ion on th~uestions raised by the adYent 
of thE' Commiss!on, the Co~gress decided to oppose any develo ment in the· 
nature of pol.J.tical federation but were r y to support co-o dination by 
mNms of Gove.rn?r's conferences and a ministrahve confere ces, subject 
to tlle vnd;rstandmg that anr agreement entered into should e voluntary 
on both sxdes. They were m favour of the maintenance f an official 
Dt.tJority in the Kenyra Legislative Council both in thei own interest<J 
and m view of the backward condition of the Natives d the impossi
bility of representing them adequately by men of ot er races. They 
advocated a vigorous pro-Native policy in education and local self-O'ov
ernment and great ooution in any political changes till Natives' c;uld 
d1rectly represent themselves. At the same time recognising that a measure 
of association of the immigrant communities in the responsibilities or 
Government already existed through the presence of European and Indian 
lm-officials in the executive and legislative councils they put forward certain 
:mggestions for a further as~ociation in these responsibilities. They were 
unanimous in their desire to insist on the common roll in place of the 
communal franchise, under which seats op the Co~ncil had been accepted 
only under protest, but there was some difference of opinion as to the 
JIH'cise form in which the d4ln.tand for a common roll should be put 
fol'Wtlrd. A draft memorandum was prepared on the basis of the resolu, 
tit ns at this meeting in consultation with· us and was forwarded to all 
Associations for consideration before the Christmas session of the Congress. 
We 1eft on December 2 for Uga:nda and took the opportunity of spending 
a day with the Indian community at Kisumu en route. 

· 7. We returned to Nairobi on December 14 and found that partly 
as a repercussion of the advocacy by publicists in India of the boycott 
of tht' Statutory Commission and partly on account of the active inter
vention of Mr. A. 1\L Jivanjee, an old resident of Nairobi, a considerable 
agitation in favour of boycotting the Hilton Young Commission had arisen 
among the Indians there, and had profoundly affected the masses an<l 
even n few of the leaders. The main grounds, on which this course was 
being advocated, were the absence of an Indian from the Commission, the 
belie¥ that it had come out with its conclusions .cut and dried, and the 
dechred intention of the Colonial Government to proceed with ltgislation 
to give effect to the report of the Local Government Commission, a policy 
whieh had already occasioned the withdrawal of the Indian members from 
the Legislative Council and with regard to :wh~ch we submitted a separ.ate 
detqiJed report to the Government of In~ha m December, 1927, making 
certnin recommendations and urging a postponement of legislation unbl 
:the llllton Young Commission's report had been published. Since it 
appeared to us impossible that such an attitude would be in ~he interests 
of thl! Indian community, whom we had been sent to ass1st, we con
sultt>d the Government of India and with their approval ~xerted our 
influence to counter-act this !Dovement and t,o co'unsel a pohcy of c?n
strnctive co-operation. The 1ssue was st1ll m d?u~ when the Ind1a~ 
N&.tion.al Congress met in the Theatre Royal, Nrurob1, on December 2.,, 
26 and 27. . 

8. The chair was taken by 1\fr. Tayab Ali. R~jab Ali, a well-~nown 
barrister of Zanzibar, who threw the whole of h1s infiuen~e f!n the s1de. of 
co-operation and in this he had the .support of t~e maJon~yc.of Ind1~n 
leaders After full discussion both m the executive comruttee and m 
the eo;gress it '{AS unanimously decided •to place the !ndian C8.§6 before 



the_('f,ml \~i~""; .... ' The general hnes of the representation were approved 
h• the Congress and five Indian representatives drawn, from Nairobi 
~ 1mbasa and Kisumu were nominated to _appear on behalf of the India~ 

Jtnmnnity. .At the same time the Congress abandoned their provisional 
a~eeptance of .the communa.l franc.hise and c~lled on those already re
gJ::;tered on a commuMl ·basis to w1thdraw the1r names in order that the 
case for the eommon roll might not in any way be prejudiced. They were 
not in favour of putting forward or accepting any alternative to the 
CC'mmon roll and affirmed a policy of boycotting the Legislative Council 
urtil the principle had been conceded. Another important resolution 
)1) 1tested against the attitude of His Excellency Sir Edward Grigg to· 
,~.rJ<; Indian interests and aspirations and declared that he had for. 
feitE'd the confidence of the Indian community. This resolution wa-, 
moveJ by the Hon'ble }fr Phadke, a member of the Executive Council 
of Kenya and carried unanimously. In consequence of this step Mr. 
Phadke resigned his seat on the executive council and at the time of 
WFiting no Indian has b,yen found fo take his pl<ace. .Among the resolu
tions passed was one that appro"M a new constitution which places the 
organization of the Congress on a more satisfactory and representative 
footmg than at present. 

9. While our primary function was to maintain close contact with 
the T ndian community and to assist them in all matters which had a bear
ing on the enquiries of the Commission, we neglected no opportunity of 
coming into touch with Government officers and with the other communi
ti~l'; ·who were likely to appear before the Commission and of doing any
tl!ing in our power to influence them in the direction desired by the Indian 
ccmmunity. His Excellency Sir Edward Grigg accorded us more than 
one interview at which he explainelj. frankly his ideas regarding the plac~ 
cf lntlians jn the future constitutional development of the colony and 
hstenl!d attentively to our comments upon them. We had also the pleasure 
of mreting frequently Sir Edward Denham, the Colonial Secretary, and 
many other officers of Government who gave us much valuable information. 
By tht.> courtt.>Sy ·of the Bishop of Mombasa we met a committee of leading 
Protrstant missionaries who were charged with the duty of preparing a 
case on bel!alf of the Natives from the point of view of the missionary 
01 garuzatwns. We were unable to attend a meeting of the Convention 
of A<;<;ociations which represents the bulk of non-official European 
opiu.on in Kenya hut wE' had a talk with many leading European non
officia.ls including Lord Delamere, Lord Franms Scott, :Major Grogan, the 
Hon'ble :Major Robertson Eustace, the Hon'ble Captain F. Ward and 
others, and noted with satisfaction that, though they were unable to ~:.ce 
t>ye to eye with the Indians, they were on the whole , anxi()us to say nothing 
at the time which might tend to exacerbate relations, and wished to refrain 
from public criticism of the Indians' attitude. We took an early oppo!
tnnity of meeting the editors of the two leading English newspape~ m 
Nairobi, the" East .African Standard " and" The Times of East .Africa" 
and are much indebted to both of them for their constant efforts to promote 
a- better UtJ.derstanding between Indians and Europeans, and to ~~ow 
nothing to appear in their papers which might adversely· affect the political 
atmosphere. ltewas clear to us that, though the most powerful and vocal 
body of Eu.rtpeans favoured the views of the Delamere party, th~r.e were 
a number of European officials and non-officials who were cr1tlcal of 
extreme views and regarded with disfavour political changes in the Kenya 
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~g1'l at1ve ounc1 . The number of educated .Africans in Kenya is very. 

s:roall and owing"to language and other difficulties we were unable to meet 
the 1~aders of .Na~1ve ?Pinion but hadfn opportunity of a talk with a few 
En~bsh speakmg .Afrwans. The net result of all these conversations wa'i 
to give us a fair idea' of the character of the evidence wtnch would be 
placed before the Commission and of the case which the Indians had to 
meet. We also did our best to exercise some in:fiuence in the direction o£ 
promoting a desire for moderation and better relations between the com~ 
muni11es resident in the colony. 

10 The Commission spent 'Seven days en route from Uganda to 
Nairobi in tourmg the highlands and in the course of their tour visited 
Ki.sumu, where they met the local Indian community and saw the excellent 
Indlnn agricultural settlement at Kibos. We P.receded them to Nairobi 
where they arrived on February 2. The Indian deputation who gave 
e"\idence before them consisted of three persons only, viz., the Hon'blP 
Mr. Phadke, spokesman, Mr. M. H. Malik (Nairo~i) and the Hon'ble Mr. 
Pandya CMombasa). The memorandUI! which they placed Lefort> ilw 
Comm1ssion and the supplement in which they detailed a list of the chief 
d1~aL1hties of Indians in Kenya form appendix I to this report. .After 
summarising the Indian record in the colony to illustrate the great part 
played by Indians in 1ts development and their claim to be heard, the 
memorandum stated the Indian case. against political federation, basin~ 
it on the absence of any general d€mand in the component territories, not 
exclurling Kenya, the report of the Ormsby-Gore Commission of 1925, the 
fear of the Kenya atmosphere spreading through the federal organization 
to the other territories at present untainted by it, the apprehension that 
federa1ion might facilitate the creation of a non-official European majority 
in Kenya, and ultimately lead to the ~tting up of a White Dominion in 
Ea!>t Africa, and on various practical grounds, such as the expl!nse and the 
state of inter-territorial communications It advocated, however, co-ordina~ 
tion of policy by conferences, provided that they were on a voluntary 
basis. It asked :for the maintenance o£ en official majority and ind.Icated 
a number of methods by which, consistently With its maintenance, the 
immigrant races could be associated more directly in the res:ponsibillties 
of Government. Lastly, it stated the strong Indian objections to the exi~t~ 
ing ~ommunal franchise and set out their case :for a common roll with 
or ·l'l•ithout reservation of seats. The deputation was examined at length 
on this memorandum with special refe;ence to the Indian attitude on 
:fe(lcration and the common roll and an opportunity was given to us of 
elucidating and supplementing any points that arose in the course of the 
exam1nation. Mr. Phadke as well as Mess~ Malik and Pandya acquitted 
themf!clves well under examination. .Apart from this official interview 
the Indian 'leaders had an opportunity of coming into contact with the 

• members of the Commission informally on sevetal occasions, particularly 
at a successful garden party given by the Indian community in honom 
of the CommiSsion which was attended by His Excellency the Governor 

, and J..Jady Grigg. The Indian· memorandum was published in the local 
press after the orl}l examination had taken pJ,a.ce. The memoranda, pre~ 
pated by the Kikuyu .Association, the Daru Somalis, and the Ishaaqs, w~re 
also published and disclosed opposition to !ederat~on and ~ l,l~n-officlal 
majority, but those prepared by the ~ore 1niiuenhaJ.. commumt1e~, ~uch 
as the non-official Europeans repres.en~mg !he Convention of A:ssoclailO;rt'"• 
and the Council of Protestant Missionaries, were not pubhshed. 1 be 
secrecy with which the proceedings o£ the Commission were condudecl 
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a t e , li:!:tl'nc 1sau\"!'n~ag~ of preventing communities and association!; 

from knowmg what opm10ns were expressed before the \Jommission and 
was r~ga~ded with disfavour by ~e ~ndla!J.S. The ?nly compensatum 
wal> that 1t tended to preve~t an mt'enslficahon of raCial feeling. Aftf't· 
spendmg a fottmght at Na1robi the Comm~ss10n proceeded to Mombasa 
'\\here they halted for 38 hours only. It was in some ways unfortunate 
that they were not able to spare time for a longer visit to a town whete 
the relations between the races are better than in the highlands and where 
the Indians have achieved for themselves a position of importance which 
IS certainly not inferior to that of any other · commumty. The local 
Indians had an opportunity of appearing before the Commission but pre
ft>rred, in view of the fact that their views had already been. exprt>ssed 
at Nairobi, to give the members of the Commission visual evidence of the 
part which they were playing in the educational and economic 'life of 
the bland by taking them to see the excellent . .Alladin Visram Govern
ment High School, constructed by Mr. Alladm Visram at his own expense, 
and a typical soap facto1y owned,and managed by Indians. The leaders 
of the Indian community had also an opportunity of meeting the members 
of the f4ommis<>ion at a garden pa.rty given by the PJ;'ovincial and Resident 
Commissioners. Before their departure the members of the Commi8sion 
had further informal talks With both of us on points arising out of their 
enquiry into the situation in Kenya and Uganda. It was a source of satis
faction to the Kenya Indians and ourselves that before we finally lefJ 
Ea<,t Africa the decisiOn to postpone legislation on the Local Government 
Commission, to which we have previously referred, had been announced. 

II.-U ganda. ' 
11. The land area of the Protectorate of Uganda is ninetyfour 

thou 'land sqpare miles. The . greater party of the country is below four 
thousand feet above sea-level, the highlands being far less extensive than 
in Krnya. The country, therefore, as a whole is unsuitable for European 
settlement. There are several principalities in the Protectorate under 
Native Chiefs, the largest being the kingdom of Buganda with His High
ne&s tht> Kabalra a.-; king and a population of about three quarters of a 
million. .According to the Blue Book of 1926 Europeans, .Asiatics am) 
;NatJves number 1,752, 11,613 and 3,123,581 respectively. During. the 
last 'llx years the .Asiatic population of Uganda, which is almost entirely 
J mllan, has more than doubled itself. The statistics do not give particulars 
regar .lmg the castes and creeds of Indians and the parts .of India from 
vrbich they come. The majority of Indians, however, are from the Bomba)~ 
Pret-lilrncy and the Indian States of Kathiawar. Khojas and GuJrati 
Hindus are the principal communities. A fair number of I~d1ans. 
r:;peciaJly among the Khoja community, have permanently settled m the 
countl'y The majority of Ind1ans are engaged in trade and cornmer<'<'. 
As !>hown in the memorandum submitted to the Commission by the Central 
Council of Indian Associations in Uganda the cotton trade of t~e Pro
tectornte is largely in Indtan hands. No le.'j,S than 125 out of 189 gmn~rlt'S 
are o" ned by them. :Much of the retail trade is earned on b:y Indtans 
and the only sugar factory in Uganda has an IndlRn proprietor, Mr. 
Nanjihhai Kalidits, whose enterprise and services to the ~ountry co~
mand respect equally amongst Indians, Europeans !lind .A~riCans .As m 
oth('r parts of Ea<>t Africa, Indians figure in the subordmate ranks of 
GovC'rnment service. There are also many artisans, house and prop~rty 
own~rs as well as a few doctors and barristers. The relations of Indums 
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b~th '!l'ith Eu:optans and Africans are good( Ilrtlians e.an buy property 
eve~ Jn the h1~IDands and there has not)?ee'n any question of restrictipg 
thmr .mgress mto the Protectorate.,-- In local bodies such as township 
eol!umttees they are represented equally with Europeans. Indians and 
Europeans also meet 'on equal terms on non-official bodies such as tbe 
ChambE'r Qf Commerce and the Ginners' Association. Whe~ we were in 
Uganda the Pre~ident o~ the Chamber of Commerce was a Persian gentle
man ~T).d the V1ce.-Pres~dent an . Indian. The local Legislative Council 
contams three non-official nommated members of whom one is an 
Indian. ' 

Our first visit to Uganda. 
, • 12. We arrived in Vgan~a on December 5, 1927, and after staying 
m Entebbe two days w1th H1s Excellency the ·Governor Sir William 
Oowers, proceeded to Kampala where we remained for five days. We 
left Kampala by motor on December 12 for Jinja where we stayed one 
night. On the "!'ay we yisifed Mr Ka~das' sug~r factory,. At all thE>se 
places, and particularly m Kampala, wli1ch contains a considerable Indi,m 
population, we were in close and constant touch with the local Indians, 
had interviews with many individuals and met the Committee of th~ 
Centl•al Council of the Indian Associa-tions in Uganda. In consultation 
witli the Committee and with their unanimous approval a memorandum 
~as drawn up for subm1ssion to the Commission (Appendix II). Federn· 
tion with t1ie neighbouring territories was the question in which Indians 
in Uganda were most closely concerned and the primacy object of their 
memorandum was to set out the case against it as cogently as possible. 
The report of the Ormsby-Gore Commission of April, 1925, was quott:d 
in support of the objection to federation. Among other point~ 'Urg•·<l 
against the establishment of a Federal Government was th~ opposition 
of His Highness the Kahaka, the expense of a Federal GoYernment, the 
difficulty of communications between the ·component territories,· the 
fundamental differences in the native policy and the probability that 
federation would result in the ingress. into Uganda of the Kenya at 
mosphere and Kenya policy. At the same time no objection was raic:;ed 
to closer union in certain branches of adminisbe.tion and proposals were 
made for securing such co-ordination. As regards the local Legislative 
Coun~il the memorandum for several reasons, including the absence at 
present of any direct representation of Africans and the consequent 
necessity of allowing the sole and ut;tdivided responsibility for native 
policy to remain with the Imperial Government as trustees, supported the 
retention of the official majority. We hnd interesting conversations with 
IIis Excellency the Governor and found him sympathetic t() the attitude 
taken up by the Indians. Native opinion, which is more vocal and in
fluential in Uganda than in Kenya, objected strongly to federation with 

· Kenya. Before our arrival the Kabaka had memorialized the Secretary 
of State against the inclusion of his territory m any scheme of federation 
and had received an assuranc~ on the subject. We felt, however, that 
one of our most important tasks was to ascertain, and if possible in
fiuenClE' unofficial European opinion. :Most Europeans in Uganda are 
engaged in comme~ce or as planters or ~ssi?naries. -,;-e h~d several 
talks with non-offimal Europeans and were mvlted to a mtetmg of the 
Kampala Chamber of Commerce, an important body composed of Indians 
as well as Europeans. At the request of the members we addressPd 
them. We had informal conversation also with other Europeans in
eludin.,. missionaries. We found that there was genera.! opposition to c 
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1\l'IY form of fed.~. ·ation which might result in the domination of Jrem,a 
over the other territories: The. preliminary memorandum published 'in 
November, 1927, by the Kenya Cottvention of Associations had been re·' 
eeived with much opposition in Ugand.a. The Governor had criticised 
it shar!Jl,y in a public speech at a dinner on St. Andrews Daly. European 
opinion generally was, however, in a fluid condition. Nobody knew 
exactly what was the meaning or the implieations of federation. Many 
thought that the Commission were bringing out with them a scheme for 
:fede:r;ation and were inclined to "ff''ait until they had seen it. There was 
a general apprehension that sooner or later the question of ~estoring the 
mandated territory of Tanganyika to the Germans would come up and 
that federation was being pressed in order to insure against this risk. 
Some European& were willing to accept federation if thereby the transfer 
of Tanganyika could be obv1ated. The Chamber of Commerce and the 
missionaries welcomed assistance from us and it is possible that our 
conversatio:ns with them enabled them to take a stronger line against 
federation than would otherwise have been the case . • Second 'llisit t() Uganda.. 

13. We returned to Uganda (Kampala) on January 16, 1928, and met 
the members of the Commission who arrived at Entebbe on the following 
day, both privately and officially; At our official meeting the procedure 
for the hearing of the Indian ev1dence was discussed and prescribed. The 
Commis.<>ion informed us that the1r proceedings were to be private through· 
out but that, with the consent of the persons concerned, memoranda and 
evidence or a seleetioh of them would be published ultimately together with 
the report. At the conclUsion of the examination otf the Indian deput!l
tion we were to be given an opportunity by the Chairman of supplementing 
the evidence or explaining any points. It was also arranged that thP
substanee o:liP any evidence given by other deputations or witnesses and par
ticularly affecting Indians would be communicated to us. We informt>d 
the Commission that the Indian deputations in each territory had agr~ed 
to give formal evidence on the basis of the printed memorandum pr~ented 
by them o-n one occasi{)n only. At the same time we expressed the hopeo 
that the Commission wou!d take any opportunity that offered of meeting 
tndians informally in the course of their tour. The Indian deputation, 
which appeared before the Commission for examination on the January 
21, consisted of six members with the Hon'ble Mr. Amin, barrister-at
Jaw and member of the local Legislative Council as their spokesman. 
Ml'. Amin was quick in answering his questions and knew his case thorough
ly. He was well supported by two other prominent Indians, Messrs. Dalal 
nnd C. S. Patei. M:ost of theo questions were directed towards ascertaining 
from the witnesses the des1rabihty of a central authority for certain ser
vices such as customs, posts and telegraphs, etc., and the deputation wa~t 
pressed on the possib1hty that a Federal Government with representativeli 
ftom Uganda and Tanganyika might have the effect of inducing Kenya 
to liberalize her policy towards Indians and Natives. · ' 

' ' 
Among other bodies or persons examined wereo th~ Uganda Chamber 

of Commerce, the Planters' Association (wholly composed of Europeans) 
and the Anglicin Bishop of Uganda. We understood that all of them 
opposed pohtical federation and .severely criticised the terms of federation 
suggested by th~ Kenya Conv(!ntion of ~sociations. ' 
Lcl6E:BL 
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The Commi~">ion were impre'>Sed Wthe g('od feeling that prevailed, 
between the various races in t'gan..9V, At 'a public lunch gi>en to them b,· 
the .Chamber of Commerce the President, Sir Hilton Young, referred with 
pleasure to the number of Indians present at th6\ function. The Commi').
sio~ also attended a very well arranged reception given by the Indians at 
the1r excell<'nt new club where they had an opportunity of meeting ladil!li 
and gentlemen of all races, including_ a number of Indian ladies who weru 
present on the occasion .. 

III.-Tangonyika Territory. 
14. The Tanganyika territory consists of that portion of the former 

co!ony of German Easf Africa which, as agreed by the principal allied 
and a'>!>oriated powers under .Article 22, Part I of the V eNailles treaty .,r 
peace wlth Germany, is administered under a mandate by His Britannic 
~Iaje~ty. The territory is administered by a Go>emor assisted by a small 
ExeeutiYe Council. Laws are made by the Governor with tha adnce of 
a Legil'-latiYe Council \t"hich includes at present.:>even non-official meru
be!'<l. The non-official members, who calmot be more than ten in all, are 
nominated by tl:!e Governor without regard to repre'ientation of particular 
raees, interest-; or pubEc bodie;. Out of the exi<;ting seYen members, 
:live are European.-; and two are Indians. 

At the censu-; of 1921 the territory contained 4,107,000 Xatives. 9,4:11 
Briti..r,h Indian-;· and 2,447 European<>. out of whom 1Q98 were British sui,.. 
jectr,. Aeeord!ng to statistics supplied to us officially Europeans bad in
ctea'led in December, 1927, to 4.500 including o>er 1.500 non~British sub
jects (mainly Greeks and Germans), and Indians to 18,483. It will b.o? 
hN'n that the Indian population has almo~t doubled in six years. T!u~ 
majority of Indian.<> as in other parts of Ea<>t Africa come from the Bombay 
Pre~>idency. The male population is considerably in excess o~ the fema!~ 
hut the pre'.ent di!'proportion bhou1d in time diminish as an increasing 
number of Indians are making Tan~?anyika their permanent home. Thi~ 
is du~ to the energy and enterpri<:~e of Indian immigrants, the ample oppor
tunities for development, and the ab<;ence of racial disabilities. Indian'> 
lUI a ·wh!)le have undou~te(lly prospt>'I'ed in tht!' country. Firms.- such ns 
that of Messrs. Karimjee Jivanjee, & Co. are well known and universally 
rc~o;pectcd. This company, for inr;tance, owns estate<> of about 80,000 acr .. s 
and employs over 15.000 native labourers. :Many Indians have bought ex
enemy e;;;tates for which they employ German or Greek managers and en::;i
necrs. These are proving a remrmerhtive inY~tment. Dar-e').-Salaam i~ 
practically an Indian town. ~fany .of the buildings belong to Indians an•l 
most of the retail trade is in their hand.<i. Their relations with the Euro. 
pean and Afriean communities are good. The majority of resident Indiani 
are en~n~ed in commerce and indu .. try. ~Iany are aho en:ployed in GoY· 
crnment sernce and there are a few profe'>}ional men. In commerel! 
Indians· continue to play a great part in deYeloping both the external 
and internal trade of the country. Fortunately there are no racial dis
abilities and distinctions such as exit::t in Ken~·a. There is, for instance 
no ·discrimination between Europeans and Indians in the acquir:.ition of 
property in any part of the eonntry, though so far very few Indians ha't"e 
pureha'>ed property or settled in the highlanus. They hne the same 
right of ingre"lS into the territory as ofher races. Township committceq 
contain un-<'fficial Indians a-; well as Europeans and Indians are to be 
found on the local Legislatin Council. ('l. .. "'h ........... Ct ... --- :_ ;J ~,-

Plr.n" r!il' .! %ociation. 
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.. h v~:,it to Tanganyika. 
• 1 an our. 

1 
• 

J.J. ~ e arrn ,.0ng federal ~ ~am .on January 2, 1928, and remained 
there unt1l Janual·"out East on o frequent conversations with. th~J 
luea I Indians, who Wt. 'le publi<''".. ss meeting, we had interviews wnh 
• [is Excellency the Go, •}>.-. ~> ~<D nald Cameron, the Chief Secretary 

td o1lter Euror / . ""· " ... ~ ra'>'O: nOb;t-officials. In Sir Donald Camero~ 
'rst Indian!! hav'e ..,u-·• «l ...o~nd sympathetic Governor. From every 
._ •. ~ian that we m.. a at Dl'.,;/.thing but praisll and admiration for tl1e 
H cad of the Admiru~ 'Ln. 8hortly after he became Governor he re
pealed or amended the '1t·ofits Tax and other ordmanees to which Indians 
had objected, with the result that there are now no complaints m the~e 
mHtters. In a pubhc speech in December, 1927, II1s Excellency expre.s~>ecl 
his views on fe!leration with unusual frankness. He ga':e the puhlh: 
•

1early to understand that the que~>tion of federation had not been rai~>ed 
lY Lim and that there were serious obstacles to the establishment of a federal 
60Vcrmnl:'nt. In the cou;se of his speech he stated that it had been affirmed 
on more than one occasiou by the'Bri~ish Government that native interests 
Wt're paramount and that there was a strong body of opinion in England 
that would see that this- issue was not ob~>cured. The expenmental tactor, 
in the future of East Africa, the Governor declared, wits the European, not 
tlHl Native. We had several interviews with the local Indtan leaders and 
in particular met the Executive Committee of the Indian Association of 
Dar-es-Salaam with which are affiliated all other Indtan Associations in 
the rl'angany1ka territory. With the unanimous approval of the member'! 
of the Committee a memorandum (Appendix III) was drafted setting 
forth the views of the Indians of Tangany1ka on the mam questions relatmg 
to them whtch were hkely to be considered b$' the Commt&sion. A short 
l:i~tt>ry of l)le part played by Indians in developing the country was gtveu 
at the outset of the memorandum .and it was claimed that, if any chang-e 
t'l'l the constitution of the· territory or its relations with the neighbourin<r 
territories was under contemplation, dueo weight should be given to the 
opinion.:; of Indians as the most numcro.us and economically important of 
the immigrant communities. ' 

A federal government 'was opposed on grounds similar to those stated 
in the memoranda of Uganda and Kenya. Stress, however, was latd on 
tlw :--pccJal position of Tanganyika as a mandated territory. Fo~ instance, 
it was pomted out that the Natives of the territory were not British 
nati•mal<> and that the native policy of the administration was different 
in many respects from that of Ke·nya. The apprehensions that had been 
rmsed re~rardmg the rendition o.f Tanganyika to Germany were shown 
to be unfounded. Attention was invited in this connection. to speeches 
marle m recent years both by the Secretary of State for the Colonies an(l 
the Governor statmg in the clearest language possible that British contrd • 
in 'rang-any1ka was not temporary and that the territory was as essentially 
a part of the British framework as any other Protectorate. 

Whilt> opposing political federation the Indian community expresse(t 
their willingness to agree to some form of closer union in certain depart
ments of admi.P.istratwn \Yhere it could be shown that a further degree 
of co-ordiMtion was necessary )n the inteTests of economy and efficiene,·. 
As a step in this direction they favoured the continuance of the Govern~N' 
conference and the administrative conferences and proposed an extenswn 



of their powers,~ and, in the ease of admi e gc·?d feeling .nces, the inclu; 
sion of non-offiCials_ bo~h European and . pub_llc lunch..; emphas:Lsed that 
any form of co-ordmati?n ~hould}or t 1r H1lton 1;'(0n voluntary agree~ 
ments between the terr1tones. AS e~ thE) fWslative Council a line 
substantially similar Ad that of the Indians t&onJ ganda was adopted. In 
vww of the fact that Indians were Q''.PPosed to .Ie establishment of a federal 
government and that there was at. p~tlBev ~ no direct representation of 
.. Hricans on the existing Legislative Co~cil, it was considered desirabl~ 
that the official majority should continue. It was further urged that th~ 
1csponsibihty of His Majesty's Government for exercising a trusteeship 
in 1he interests of the Natives sho.uld remain unimpaired. Any chango 

-would be opposed to the spirit, if not the lette'l', of the mandate. 

We met very few .Africans sufficiently educated to converse with-;;·;. 
Their 11'tmbers at present are extremely small and they belong mainly 
ff· tte (·lass of Chiefs. Africans, however, as well as Indians, so far as we 
were able to ascertain, have full confidrnce in tke present Governor and 
hi~ policy. Non-official European opimon had ·not definitely committed 
itself, with the exception of the Moshi and Arusha planters, whose sympa
tlnes were with the settlers of Kenya and who were critical of the Governors 
•• JJro-~ative" policy. After leaving Dar-es-Salaam we touched at Tanga, 
a small port about 150 miles north of Dar-es-Salaam. We met a number 
of local Indians there and saw a large• sisal plantation owned by Messrs. 
Karimjee Jjvanjee and Co. The Indians of Tanga were in full agreement 

' with the memorandum drawn up at Dar-es-Salaam subject to a few very 
' minor changes which were adopted. Tanga, which was the scene of Britisll 
-anfl Indian attacks in the early days of the war, is, like Dar-es-Salaam, 
largely an Indian town. There are several Indians there engaged in com

, merce, industry and Government service. 

Second visit to Tanganyika. 
16. We rel!;urned to Dar-es-Salaam on February 27, 1928. We founcl 

1 hat the draft memorandum had been circulated to all the Indian Associa
tkns in the territory and had been unanimously approved by them. The 
!neal Indians selected six representatives belonging to Dar-es-Salaam and 
"l'anga to form the deputation before the Commission. They we~ 
examined on February 29. The RO!Il'ble Mr. Ghosh, Barrister, and a 
1aemb•·r of the local Legislative C()uncil, acted as the leader of the deputa
tkn, and Messrs. Chitale, barristt-r, a.dd' Abdullah Karimjee, landownt-r 
and merchant, also spoke. Their examination was brief. As in Uganda 
and Kenya the deputation were asked why they thought that the federa
twn would result in the extension of the noxious atmosphere of Kenya 
rather than the reverse, more particularly in view of the existence of the 
mandate in Tanganyika prohibiting inequality c·t treatment. The answers 
given by them, as supplemented by us, were generally to the effect that~ 
as pointed out in the memorandum, Tanganyika would derive little or no 
benefit from federation and that the racial advantages enjoyed by the 
KPnya ]Juropeans would sooner or later be demanded by European else
where. It was true that the mandate prohibited legal discrimination but 
even so there was nothing to prevent admini~trative mfas11res, such as 

· se«Pl'e'O'ahon on railways, and discriminatitn in the form, for instance, of 
th~ c~mmunal franchise, being introduced into Tanganyika. :M:r. Ghosh 
an<l the other speakers gave their answers clearly and -effectively. Aft<l'r 
the Ing1an evidence was :finished, the CoJ!I.Ini.ssion examined ~ for ahou1! , 
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threc.c1UP--'~rs of an hour. W~were ~lso'pressed on., the possible good eifect 
vn Ken~ra of a ·strong federal alit4onty but adhered to the position taken 
py Iud•ans throughout East. Afri~a.., We stated that federation in th~ 
minus al!.d indeed xn the publicly expNssed policy of the Kenya European 
settlers, who are by far the most influential and vocal body in East Africa, 
'meant the creation of a white dominion from the Limpopo to the Nile' in 
whiCh Indians and Africans w<>uld play a very subordinate part. A federal 
•eounc1l too would possibly contain a small minonty <>f Indians quite in
sufficient to exercise any influence on federal policy. So long as closer 
uni011 'was confined to the co-ordination of certain departments, such as 
railwa~ s, customs, posts and telegraphs and research, through eonferences 
and Yoluntary agreements as ·stated in the various Indian memoranda, 
there 'Was little <>r no objection from the 'Indian point of view. If, how
ever, other subjects were included and above all a High Commissioner 
-witit headquarters at Nairobi· and a federal council were created, Indiant~ 
'vould have good groun.ts for anxiety. The Commission as usual treated us, 
as 1hey 1reated the Indian depfltations, with courtesy and consideration 
and heard us patiently. The Dar..es-S~aam Chamber of Commerce also 
'gd.Ve "(lVidence. From a published account of a special meeting of the 
Chamber it appears that ·it was -felt by the members that, altp.ough fedeTa· 
tion would not alter the status of Tanganyika as a mandated territory, 1t 
would ttnd to create greater C~?nfidence and,.a greater sense O<f security. 
It was fnrther agreed 'that if "there was no federation •efforts 'Should be 
made to co-ordinate certain services such as customs, posts and 'telegrapha. 
mining, agricultural forests, and health research, etc., throughout the three 
territories " provided that such eo-ordination -results in 'economy without 
loss of e~ency". The minutes of the meeting 'as published disclosed a 
somewhat .hesitant spirit. We did not-learn, 'however, what evidence was 
.&ctually given by their deputation. In general it seemed to us that non
official British opinion was · inclined to favou~ federation, provided 
Tanganyika·had equal representation on the federal council with the com
ponent territories. The Governor, so far as we could ascertain, remaine.t 
()pposecl to federation. In a speech made before the 'Legislative Council 
on January 11, 1928, he had staterl that the more he 'looked at the difficul· 
ji~·s in the path of any sort of federation the more formidable did these 
difficulties become. He went on to say that he was unable to "find a commou 
faetor (by this he meant a common policy regarding the future of the 
Natives) and that, until this had been established, it was premature to 
attempt to devise any scheme of federation or any form of closer union. 
He was supported in his views by the two Indian non-official members of 
the Council. On the other hand the five European non-officials were in 
favour of federation though they did not press the matter to a division. In 
the course of his speech His Excellency told the Indians that he regarded 
their Jlosition in Tanganyika as Msured and, that, if he• had to 'nominate• 
ml:!mbers to serve on colonial conferences or on federal council, he would 
include Indians as well as Europeans. This was a 'Very courageous state
ment for an East African Governor to make in public. Before we left 
Dar-es-Salaam the Commission attended an afternoon party given in their 
honour by Mr.•l\Iathura Das,'brO!ther of 1\lr.'Nanjibhai Kalidas of Uganda. 
The party•was attended by His Excellency the Governor and a large 
number of European ladies and gentlemen as well as Indians and wa:i a 
g're!J.t success. 



IV.-Zanzibar/ . ' 
17. The Indian settlement in Zanzibar dates from early times. A:t 

the last census in 1921 the number of British Indians resident in the 
islands of Zanzibar and Pemba was returned at 12,846, of whom abon't 
11,000 live in the town of Zanzibar. The maJority are Mussalmans b~ 
longing to the 'Khoja and Bohra communities. The number of Euro:{lean') 
at the same census was 272 and of natives at the census of 1924, 183,781. 
Almost the whole of the external trade of the island is in Indian hand~ 
but, owing to the gradual improvement o.f the ports on the mainland, the 
importance of Zanzibar as an entrepot of trade is declining The prosperi
ty of the island has_also been adversely affected by the existing depress10n 
in thE> clove industry. There are three large Indian schools and nme 
-small Indian schools at wh1ch 1871 Indian pupils were under instruction 
in 1926, and in addition there is a commerCial course attended by 17 
ln<hans. The 1sland 1s governed by His Highness the Sultan subject to 
large powers of control vested in His Excellencf' the Resident. There 
i<> a Legislative Council, consisting of nu:~e officials and seven non-officral'>, 
of whom two are Indians and thre'e are Arabs. The relatiOns between all 
races, who stand officially on an equal footing, are excellent and the Indians 
ltl'E' on good terms with the Local Administratmn. 

18. We visited the island on four occasio:ns, as we travelled by sea 
'Letween 1\Iombasa and Dar-es-Salaam, and on our :first three VlSlts we 
_d1scussed w1th the local leaders, who mclude Mr. Tayab Ali RaJah Ali, 
J>res1dent of the Eastern Africa Indian Natwnal Congress, the lines on 
11 hich the Ind1an case should be presented to the CommissiOn. We found 
that no s{•ctwn of the Indians was m favour of political federation or even 
of closer union w1th the adjacent .territories save in mmor matters such 
as re::;earch. The idea of a customs union was opposed on the ~ound that 
it would rai:-;e the cost of living w1thout any compensatory advantage. Tte 
suhstitution of the shilling for the rupee currency was strongly objected 
to mainly on the grounds that the trade of the island with India is substan· 
tiaily greater than with any other individual country, and that the replace
numt of the half rupee by the shilling would tehd to increase the cost vf 
living. We satisfied ourselves that the VIews of the Indians on these qnell
tJOns were in general agreement with those of the Local Admimstration an• 
of the Arab community and indeed, w1th a few individual exceptions, of 
the public of the island generally. A copy of the memorandum placed 
before the Commission as summarising the views of the Indian community 
is appended (Appendix IV). Kunwar 1\faharaj Singh had to return to 
India on March 6 from Dar-es-Sa1aam but Mr. Ewbank accompanied the 
Comm1ssion on their visit to the Island from March 8 to 12. The Indian 
deputation, which was led by Mr. Tayab Ali, who was efficiently supported 

•py Mr. Anantani, editor of the " Zanzibar Voice" and by Mr. Popat 
Virji, President of the Indian Association; were. m!rinly examined on quE-s
tions relating to closer union m the departme'llts of customs, currency 

· and posts and telegraphs. They supported t.heir ~ase eft:ecti~ely ~ndcr 
examination and had also opportumties of d1scussmg their VIews mfor~ 
:rnally with the members of the Commission. Mr. Ewbank remained in 
the island till March 19 and took the opportunicy of visit\ng., the Indian 
S(lhools and the hospital and of discussing Indian requirements in thes•3 
departments with His Excellency the Resident and the officers of the Local 
Administration. 
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V.-General. -

19. Wherever we went' in East Africa the Indian community ex
pr~?ssed a lively sense of gratitude to the Government of India for havmg 
come to their assiStance and extended to us personally unbounded hospi
tality for Vi hich we are most grateful. We shall always have the most 
:pleasant recoll~?Ctions of the kindness which we received from all classe~. 
and creeds of Indians. Our work was greatly lightened by the whole
hearted co-operatio.n of the Indian leaders. While devoting our attention 
primarily to the special objects for which we were deputed to East Africa, 
we n~?gl€'cted no opportunity of meetmg representative Indians in a private 
capacity and in making ourst>lves acquainted with the general conditions 
under which they were living. The great part which they have played 
and are playing as pioneers of trade and industry and in the ranks of 
Government service in all parts of the territories is indisputable. There 
&.re also several professional gentlemen, barristers and doctors, who have 
nwde a mark in East Alrica. It was a pleasure to us to see the large and 
progressiYe sugar factory in t)ga'hda and the modern soap factories which 
I11d1ans have established at Mombasa. The energy, enterprise and thrift 
of the Indian have brought their reward, and on the whole, class for class,' 
Indians have prospered in East Africa to an extent which would not .have 
bt>l'n possible had they remained in India. 

The sanitary standards prevailing among the indian masses are often 
Hn&afu,factory and afford other communihes an opening for criticism, b~1t 
the standard is slowly and visibly rising. In towns, such as Nairobi and 
II ampala, where there are many well-to-do Indians, there is an mcreasing 
tendency to move out of bazaars and to. build residential houses with clean 
and airy rooms and modern sanitation. We saw several such bungalows 
to which it would be impossible to take exception on sanitary grounds. 
~ The educational standard among Indians is approximately the same 

a.s that amongst the corresponding class in India but facilities for educa
tllm grnerally and in particular for higher education are more restricted in 
~~ast Africa. In Kenya there are two Indian high schools teaching up to 
the London matriculation standard and new high schools are being built 
at Nairobi and Dar-es-Salaam. The Ewan Smith Madrasseh in Zanzihar 
ttt•arhes only up to the fourth English standard. Primary schools arl?. 
a'! a rule, maintained by the Ind1ans themselves on the grant-in-aid system 
and are too frequently on a communal basis. 1\fore primary schools are 
urgently required and it would be, in our opinion, in the best interests of 
the commumty If they were formed on a general instead of a sectional 
basis. 

The education of girls is at an elementary stage and, though there is 
now a Government school for girls in 1\fombasa, facilities for Indian. 
female education are deficient. The Indian communities have been dlf'fi.. 
dent in the past about educating their girls but their attitude is changing. 

Hospital accommodation is inadequate in many parts of East Afri<'a. 
At some centres Indians are given a separate ward in the native hospitals 
Lut away fro~ the towns no special provision is made for them. 

Througliout our visit the tone of the European controlled press towards 
the Indian community generally and towards us was moderate and not 
un£riendlx. The JT~"';"1'1<:: 'h11vA A l~o thPir nWTI 4llglo-Vernacular preso:t 
• 
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wl1ich exercises consldeTable intl.uenc~ within ~he eommu (y. Th~re a.re 
well conducted Indian papers in Mombasa, Nairobi, Zanziblir and Dar-es• · 
Salaam. ' , , 

Whatever the recommendations of the Commission may ultimately 
prove to be, it is a great satisfaQtion to us that we were ablelto assist the. 
Indian co~munity in presenti:r~.g an united front on an occaSion of great 
difficulty and i~porta.nce. As a comparatively small commd;nity, isoJ.ated 
in a foreign country, it is essential that Indians should maintain internal 
lmity and concord. This should not be difficult. Temples and mosquea. 
are to be found throughout East Africa and we received no cwn.plainb 
regarding any difficulty in the observances by each community of 1ts reli~ 
gious ceremonies. We were fortunate in finding a complete absence of· 
friction between Hindus and Muslims in East Africa. As is inevitable 
the rigidity of caste distinctions tends t() be relaxed. 

In Uganda., Tanganyika and Zanzibar, where Indians suffer from 
no political or economic disabilities on account of their race, we have every 
hope that a prosperous,' progressive anq content~d community 'is being 

' fm.mclf'd and we ~ool$ forw~~;rd towards the future with a hopefulness which~ 
we believe, might be extended to Kenya also, if the existing racial disabili· 
ties could be effaced and if a common electoral roll were granted. W t' 
lay particular stress upon Tanganyika because in that territory we believe 
that the outlook for fv.rther Indian immigration is promising and that 
Inilian immigrants, whether as traders, artisans or agriculturists, will 
find ample opportunities for improving their pof)ition. 

' 
In conclusion we wish to place on record our obligation to the Govern4 

ments of Kenya, Ug~nda, Tanganyika and Zanzibar for the courtesy with 
which they received us and for the assistance which they gave to us. 'l'o 
all the Governors we are personally indebted for kindness and 4,ospitality, 
'l'he Colonial and Chief Secretaries and the officers of Government were 
always friendly and helpful. To the non-official European comrnunit!, 
whether settlers, missionaries or business men, and to the Press, Indtan 
and European, we are indebted for many courtesies. We were naturally 
brought into less close touch with the Arabs, Swa}:tilis and Africans but " & 

must not omit to record our gratitude to them also for the friendly recep· 
Hon '\Vhich we invariably received at their hands. The progress o£ the 
.African in Uganda was to us a source of particular interest and pleasure.• . 

We have the honour to be, 

Sirt 

Your most obedient servant"!, 

MAHARAJ SINGH, 

R. ~· ~WB~K. 
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APPENDIX l • 

• emora.ndum on tbe l'ed.era.tion of British East African Territories and: 
Constitutional Changes i:n 'Kenya. submitted by the Ea.stern Africa.• 
lndia.u National Oon~ess, Nairobi, to the Hilton Young CoDllllission. 

A.-The Indian Record.. 
_ The geographical situation of East Africa, looking as it does across 
the Arabian Sea towal'ds the west coast of Indi'a, has for centuries made 
it and still makes It one of the natural outlets for Indian expansion. 
lnd1uns have been settled in East Africa for generations. In 1874 it 
'\\·ru. officially reported that thE' Indian populatiOn of Z~nzibar and the 
Ea~t .African Coast numbered, 4,198 as against 24 Europeans in.ehtding 
officials. Lord l::!alisbury, writing as 'Secretary of State for India in 
187:> suggested that on grounds of humanity and with a view to promote 
the 'Well~being of the poorer classes in India, Indian emigration to- the 
:East coast of Africa ior the 'qUrposes of settlement and colonization 
t.hould be actively encouraged, 'ahd emphasised " from the Imperial point 
()f view .the great tulv·antages which must result from peopll.ng the warmer 
Drttish po~>sessions, which are rich in natural resources and only want 
population, by an intelligent and industrious race to whom th" climate 
of these countries is well suited." When the Royal Charter was con
ferred upon the Imperial Br1tish East Africa Company in 1888 by Queen 
Vietoria it was advanced in the preamble of the document as one of th~ 
chi£>! grounds for the grant u that the possession by a British CoJl!.pany, 
<>f the coast line as above' dtlfined which includes the Port of Mombasa. 
\Yould be advantageous to the Commercial and other interests of our sub· 
jeet!> in t~e Indian Ocean who would oth~rwise become Mmpelled to reRlde 
ilnd trade ll.nder the Go-vernment or protection of alien powers." Person-; 
nf unquestioned authority hom' Sir John Kirk, Cop.sul General at Zam.i
blir ft-orn 1866 to 1887 to Mr. Winston Churchill who visited the Colony in 
1908 have testified to the valuable work done by Indians as pioneers in 
Ea<;t Africa. Indians have pushed forward and opened up trade in 
territories- beyond the limits of British adm,mlstration. In the early 
days of the Colooy their advent-was welcomed. They were brought 
from India in lar~e numbers to construct' the Uganda Railway' and 
thosr l't'Rronsible for the -work ha·ve te~'>hfied that it could not ha'e b·~en 
Nmpleted within any reasonable period without their help. In the 
Great War the Indian Army was called upon to as!tst in the protection 
()f Kenya and in the conquest of Tanganyika Territory. The extent of 
the services which they rendered may be gauged from the fact that in 
November 1914, an Expeditionary Force of 34,000 Indian combatant 
l'anks and 12,000 non-combatants was despatched to the East Afncan 
theatre of war, and that an Indian force consisting approximately of ~2 1 
mobile guns, 10 Indian battahons, half a dozen Imperial ~en1ilce urut:il 
with a sm.all force of cavalry was maintain'ed in this theatre until t~e 
end of the' war. The numbers of the Indian community re&Ident m 
Kenya have steadily expanded until they amounted at the census of 1926 
to 26,759 as against 12,529 Europeans. 

At the ~r:sent time Indians are playing an important' part 'in near~y 
nery branch of the llfe of the Colony. 2,351 of them ate empl?yed m 
\'arious departments of Government service; 5,204 are engaged m ~om
m)rce; and 3,951 in industry. In Government service, although in the 
Lc16EHL 
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com:se of time they may be replaced , b Africans, as ~ey becQme ' 
competent to perform the duties now carrie out by the In ians, at the 
present stage no other equally economic or efficient age cy is ava.1l- · 
able. In commerce th~y have done mu to develop both the external 
and the internal trade of the country Not only do the l~test annual 
trade returns show that ggods valu~ at ! of a million sterhng were 

- imported from Indui and· goods vJtlued at more than 11!3 million sterling 
t'Xported to India, but much of the export trade to Great Britam and 
foreign countries passes through Indian hands. In the internal eco
nom:tc hfe of Kenya and Uganda they are playing an essential part 
both in the development of reta1l busmess, mainly with Natives, and in 
th-e purchase of African produce. The Kenya Economic Commission, 
who d1splayed a marked prejudice m other respects against Indian.;;, 
were compelled to admit that " the Indian has played and still plays a 
useful part 1n operung up trade, stimulating the wants of the Natives 
and inducing them to part with their product~, i<>r purposes of ex
port '' The Indian trader is the pioneet· of civilization, since, by bring
ing new and des1rable articles to the notice of the Natives, he creates 
in them a desire to acquire such commodities and stimulates them to 
'vork harder and to better their conditwn_ So long as the Native 
,contmues to show little aptitude for retail trade, no alternative to the 
Indmn shopkeeper is in sight, In newly opened districts moreover 
1he Indian as a rule provides the only market in whrlch Africans can 
sell their crops It is the small Indian trader who has been first in the 
field and is the pioneer of trade on a large scale. 

In the sphere of industry the Indians are widely employed as 
tnechamcs, engineers, carpenters, masons, blacksmiths, wheeJwrights, 
watch-makers, printers, sawyers, electriC-supphers, contractots, tailors, 
ete. rlH:·ir position in this field is due entirely to their CJwn merits. As. 
the Native standard of living is lower and in then· own country Natives 
will work fo~ a smaller wage, they would certainly be employed in 
place of Indians 1f they were quah:fied to undertake the work. The 
example of Ind1an artisans under whom the Natives are employed is an 
imJJOrtant factor in the training of Africans as sldlled worker~. The
point which the Indian comni'unity desue to impress on the Commission 
is that they are playing a vital part at the present stage in the eco, 
Mmic progress both of the Golony as a whole and of the African Natl've. 
and that no other community 1s in.'a pt>sition to make the contribution 
which they are now making' to the development of the- Colony. 

In mentioning particularly the three important spheres of com~ 
merce, industry and Government service, the Indian community do not 
for a moment mean to irmply that this exhausts their contribution to the 
rrogress of the country. As doctors, lawyers,' school-masters and in 
other professional capacities they are proving .their ability to hold 
their own in competition with other immigrant races. In agriculture~ 

. which 1s the industry followed by the vast majonty of the population 
of India, they are confident that they woulJ have played an equully 
considerable part in the development of the natural res~urces of the 
Colony, if they had not been excluded from this sphere of acti',rity in the 
Htghlands under the terms of the Crown Lands Ordinance, 1915. The 
remainder of the land of the Colony is not equally adapted to agricul, 
tu:re and m the absence of encouragement Indtan settlers have not bee~ 
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' ':lble to ~.'~hie).""''.> v-~ry much. But m one instance at Ribos in the Kavi
l'ondo country .vhere 3,000 11cres of land were made avallable for Indum 
settlement, the whole area. has been fully developed and the settlerlil 
have proved their abihty to establish a successful and f1our1shmg agri
cultural eQlony. The Indians have never challenged the principlG 
that the Colony should be developed on moderp lines of advancement 

·and, so far as educational, polit:ilcal and social facil1ties ex1st, have take1~ 
all poSSible measures to quahfy themselves as c1tlze~s of the Colony on 
tlns basis. The achievements of poets like Tagore, of smentlsts hke 
Bose and Roy, of statesmen like Sastri and Smha, of t!ducationalists like 
S1i Sayed Ahmed, of industrialists like the Tatas, and of innumerable 
well known lnd1an merchants, engineers and administrators con
clusively prove their abil1ty to adapt the a'.!l.cient civlhzation of India 
to the exigencies of the m'Odern world and demonstrate their right to a 
rlaPe in the front rank with the leaders of European Jivilization. The 
Indian community assflrt that tJtE.'ir record in their own country and 1u 
East Africa justifies. them in. clauning an Important voice in any changt"s 
in the political structure of Kenya or n.e1ghbourmg terr1tories that may 
be under contemplation and their due sb.are in any further association of 
the immigrant communities- in the exercise of the trusteeship of tha 
.Native, if the Com:rrillssion comes to the conclusion that the time is 
ripe for a furtlfer advance in that direction. 

B.-Federation. 

-rhe flrst point referred for the .consideration of the Commission is 
the question whether by federation or some other form of closer unio~ 
tnore effet>J;ive co-operation between the different Governments m Central 
and Eastern .Africa m.ay be secured. The Eastern Africa Indian National 
Congress wish to make it clear at the outset that they are opposed to 
any development in the nature of a Federal Government. They con· 
r:.ider that it would b' altogether 'p~matu~ to institute formal federa
tion between the territories of Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika at the 
present stage and still more to include the territories of Zanz1bar, Nya
saland and Northern Rhodesia and they would point out that no general 
demand for federation with Kebya has been made in Tanganyika, 
Uganda or Zanzibar, and that in Kenya itself there are large sections of 
public opinion which are opposed to the idea. Even the Convention of 
Associations have made i't clear in. the draft m.emorandUD'l published by 
them on November 19th last that they ollly want a Federal constitution 
lf Nairobi is " the Federal Capita\ a'.!l.d the headquarters and principal 
re.,idPnce of the High Commissioner who will thus live in an at.moHphere 
of Br.ttish CIV'llization surrounded by· and subject to ·its influence in 
the shape of local associations and institutions and of a legislature with., 
an unofficial majority." 

The Ormsby-Gore Commission which reported as recently as 1925 
came to the conclusion that owing to the practical difficulties involved 
'in federation the day was still far ofl' when a Federal Government could 
be !mposed.on•these territories. They emphasised that ~eographiNtl con
ditions and the lack of conununications would be a serious obstacle. 
Federal Government, in their opinion, would be expensive and cumber
some and would curtail freedom of action on the part of local Govern
mf!nts. They found little support for the idea of immediate federation 
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and in some qll/lrters definite -hostility. In these cir~'iasta,nces they. 
auggested as an alternative to federatiOn regular per1od1c conferences 
bo~h of Governors and of the 'responsible officials of the various depart
JileiLts indicated by them, In the short time that has elapsed smce they 
reported only one Governor's conference has been held. That confer· 
ence was considered by its members to have been of the greatest value 
a:ncl to have done much· to facilitate the work of achieving unity of 
thought and act10n 'on matters of common concerns to all parts of the 
East African dependencies, and 1t was resolved that it should be con
tinued annually ill future so far as eircumstan~es permitted. The only 
()ther conferences that have yet taken place have been those of agri
'cultural and· of law officers: In both these eases also the members of · 
the conference have plac·ed on record their SEilnse of the value of thts 
system of consultation. It is submitted that the obJeetwns to a ll,ederal 
GoYcl'nment set forth by the Ormsby-Gore CommisslQn still hold good in 
t:hc mam 'and that' the scheme prepared by them, ~as proved suece:,sful so 
far a~ it has been tried but ~as no~ yet bten given a sufficiently long trial. 

The White Paper of 1927 implies that as a consequence of th~ crea
tion of a Federal Government or Counc1l the question of the grant of a 
:non-official majority in the Kenya Legislative Council w1ll come up for 
the' consideratiOn of the Commission. The Eastern Africa Indian Na
tional Congress are unequivocally opposed to any revision of the consti~ 
tution entailing a non-official majortty on grounds which they set forth 
at length below. They are strongly opposed to federat10n 1f it implleH 
,that their own dest).D!tes and those of the Natives of the country and of 
other commuruties which are 'politically in a minority are to be placed 
in the hands of a non-official maJOrity and· if. Kenya in virtue of 1ts 
non-official majorjty, is to be placed in the position o:f p~edominant 
partner in' the Federation. · '· · 
t J. '. , 

Indians in Kenya suffe~ from many disabilities social and economic 
as. ~ell as political. They are not satisfied with the measure of re-

-presentation at present grap.ted, to them on the. Legislative Counc1l on a 
communal franchise~ They are excluded from holdmg or leasing agri
«!ulturai'land in the highlands Residential segregation in practice con
t:inues in, importan(areas in, spite of 11ts formal abandonment. The sums 
gr~n~ed by t:t\e local Gover,nmen,t. to meet the educational and medical 
needs of Indians are entirely inadeC!;uate. The recent report of tha 
Feetham Commission.has ignored the large and important interests they 
~ossess in 'the towns of M!)mbasa, Nairobi and elsewhere by discarding 
the. ~~ual c.an~ps, o1 mun~cipal representation, viz., numbers and taxa
tion. The policy publicly annoWlced. by a large section of the European 
n,o~-offi,cial comm~nity oforeserving this country mainly for colonization 

< by per-;ons of. Europ~a~ birth and the atteiQ.pts that have tJeen made from 
time i<> 'time to" prohibit Indian immigration .Leave on occasion led to 
stron'g manifestations of anti-Indian feeling, The Congress fear that 
one result 'of· a Fed~taJ'Govern'ment1 ' especially if its headquarters are 
at Nairobi, will'be to extend thisspirit of racial prejudiCe to territories 
hi whlch it does not at 'pr(lsent 'exist. c 

. They would p'oint out that the creation of a' Federal Go~ernment is 
lik~ly ·to involve 'additional 'expenditure on account of the Governor 
n.,,.,,.~ 1 Ant} his staff, the Federal Council, the Central Secretariat anti 

!ld.!ginis!rative co-ordinating officers. In Vle~ · (;i, t~. JM113; 
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• urgE'nt sc:hemes of development requiring funds they c"tn;ider that thi3 
e~pend1ture would be unjustified in the present financial position of the 
Colony, and they believe that th-e. improvem~nt in effic1ency and, in 
particular departments, the economies that are hoped for from federa-• 
tion can be adequately secured by alternative methods. 

Lastly, they would draw attention to the undeveloped state of 
communications between these terrutor1es. There is no railway con• 
ueetion, yet between the several capitals. Posts ate slow and trains on 
most lines do, not run every day. Wherever the federal capital may 
be fixed . the necessity of referring matters to head'quarters and the 
difficulty of arranging discussions with local officers or of getting into 
touch with the heads of federal departments while on tour will entru.l 
delays. It will be difficult also in some of the territories to find suit~ 
able non-offidal representatives who can spare time to attend the Council 
"essiQns and the committee meetings of the Federal Government. Con:
ditions in this respect 'Present 3J1 analogy to those which have recently, 
gh;eJ;l, r~'ie. to l). Q..eml),lld in certain q,uarters in Burma for separation :from 
British, India. : 

The Congress. have seen· it sta~ed that one result of federation will 
be to secure the l)landated territory of Tanganyika for all time as 
an integral part of the Empire. The Indian community are strongly: 
Qpposed to the surrender or transfer of the existing mandate to any 
foreign power, but they consider that the conditions on which the 
mandate was granted to, Great Britain a11e sufficient to secure this ohject 
and they do, not share the suspicions of the intentions of H1s 1\1aje<Jty''i 
Government which appear to exist among some other sections of the 
populatioq. They would add that even if a ll'ederal Government were 
created it would, by no means afford a complete safeguard against the 
rendition of 'l'anganyika since t1je decision would still rest with His 
Majesty's Government and the League of Nations. 

- His Excellency th~ Governor of Kenya in advocating the closer 
t~nion of East African territories em11hasised the disastrous effect of 
different Native policies in different parts of South Africa and stated his 
opinion that " nothing is. more essential to native welfare in East Africa 
than a. consensus of reasonable opinion upon the essentials of Native 
ed11cation and development. Our civilization, if it is to be worthy t>f 
itself and is to be of service to the Native, should act on the same 
principles everywhere and_ speak with a single voice." The Congress 
consider that His Excellency has underrated the great differences that 
exist in regard to the stage of development, th& needs, customs and con
ditions of different tribes in different parts of the country and con<llder 
that if one object of Federation is to unify Native policy as a whole,., 
its results will be positively harmful to the Natives. No common native 
land, poijcy, for instance, is feasible since the conditions arising • from 
the rese;rv11tion of large areas hn, the Keny11 Highlands for European 
settl~ment and the consequent demand for labour from the Native 
t•eserves prese.rt no, analogy to the conditions obtaining in Uganda. 

For th!;e reasons they are definitely opposed to the. e~bthlisbn~ent 
11t pr~'sent of any form of Federal Government or poht1cal federation. 
At the same time they are in sympathy with the suggestion that in 
ce;tain departments some form of closer union is desirable and they 
!feleome- proposal.i · in this direction. in the case of those branches o: 

'\ 



tbe 'administra~on where it can be shown that, a further de"ree of eo'. 
ordination or closer Un.ion than exists at present Is necess~ry in the 
interests of economy or efficiency. 

C . ..._(Jloser Union. \ 
Co-ordination by conferences exists already in the form of the 

Governors' conference, whiCh has a perm~nent secretariat and a travel• 
hng secretary and the periodical admimstrative conferences. The 
Eastern Africa lnruum National Congress are of opinion that the best 
luethod of securing further co-ord1nat10n or closer union for the present 
lies in the development. of such conferences. Questwns which cannot 
Le settled by voluntary agreement between the Administrations con· 
eerned will in practice be rare As an illustration of the possibilities 
of this method the Governor of Tangany1ka m a recent public spee<•h 
'Cited the instance of the co-ordinatwn of railway rates between the 
'fanganyika railways and the Kenya-Uganda ,Railway on whlich an 
agreement had been practically reaclwd. The congless recommt;nd 
an t:xtension of the subjects dealt with by such conferences 
and would indicate sc1ent1fic research. partiCularh· meawal re
search, posts and telegraphs and education as suitable subjects for 
fm·ther co-ordinatwn by means of conferences. They are also m favour 
of extendmg the powers both of the Governors' conference and of the 
Nnferences of specialist officers so as to enable them to call for reports 
from the Governments concerned on any matters faltmg within their 
t;phe~e and to offer advice With the object of making the lessons learnt 
111 one territory available for the guidance of neighbourmg Admimstra
tions when similar conditions arise. The Congress wish, however. to 
~mphasise that these recommendat101;1s are subJect to the proviso that 
saYe in matters exclusively the concern of experts the non-official 
communities, European, Indian and Afncan, should be adequately re
presented on the administrative conl:erences. They are in favour of 
:l'ut•th('l' co-ordination in certain branches of the administralion pro ... ided 
'that the Commission after full .enquiry places the public in possession 
of facts and fi~nr~s ~bowing that Ruch co-ordination is likely to result 
in mcreased efficiency and economy, and that it involves no measures 
or policy in any way detrimental to Indian interests. For example, re
presentation might be granted to. Tanganyika on the Railway' Conncil 
and it might be mduced to agree to entor the Union of Posts and Tele· 
graphs. In making these recommimdations the Congress wish to place 
on record that such co-ordination should Imply no menace to the policy 
of the '' open door '' which they regard as essential to their existence, 
nor the extension of disabihties on Ind1ans existing m one territory to 
other territories in which they do not e:x:•Jst. 

D.-Officwl Majority, 
The Eastern Africa Indian National Conaress are strongly of opinion 

that the time has not yet come when the official majority on the local 
Council can safely be abrogated. The}: consider that the ,ultimate 
responsibility of His :Majesty's Government for the government uf the 
Colony should remain sole and undivided and ctl.nnot view, ~vithout dis
,may, any constitutional change which would have the effect of trans· 
£erring that responsibility in part to the non-offi<lial population of the 
Colony. They hold that such a step woulcl be fraught with disastro.us 
~onsequences to ~he N~tiy_e co~:g1unity and "Yith ·d~!:nge!: to them~clyes. 
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•. The intere<>ts of the ~atives, which have b~en held lly the Imperial 
Government to be of parnmount importance, muflt be the vital factor in 
the decisiOn on this point, and the Congress feel no doubt that in the 
presen~ conditions of the Col?nY ~he creation o~ a non-official ~ajor1ty, 
consistmg of members of the 1mm1grant commumtu~s, would entail grave
nsks to the welfare of the .Alrican. Only four years have elapsed 
smce His Majesty's Government stated in the clear~st terms that they 
were unable to delegate or share their trust in this respect anti the 
ubandonment of this salutary principle while local <'Onditions remain 
substantially unaltered is calculated to shake the confidence of Indians: 
and Natives alike in the stabihty of Imperial poLcy in. matters con
cerning their interests. The views of the Natives who are at very 
different stages of development in different areas can never be ade
quately represented by men of Olher races however well meaning, and 
only a few Africans in certain districts have yet reached a point at 
which they could repr~sent their own community on the Legislative 
Council. In a Colony composed' of different races with divergent in
terests the presence of an official majority, in addition to the veto of 
thE' Seeretary of State, constitutes a safeguard which is not lightly to
be 1-et asidE:'. Larger grants have been. made in recent ~·E:'ars for 
Native education and a systf'm of.Native local self-governtnent has 
recently be<•n instituted but the non-offieiai parties in the Council have 
snll to prove their smcerity by pressing for much larger immeJiate 
expenditure on th;s object, and further progress in the general and poli
tiral education of .Alricans must be achieved before the time can Le, 
regarded as ripe for a further devolutlop of responsibility. The 
example of Uganda gives fair ground for hoping that before very many 
y!.'ars. if not immediately .. and provided a vigorous educatlional pohey is 
adopted and a steady extension of Native local self-Government is 
prf'ssed on, Na.tives will be found able to formulate views on public ques
tions affecting themselves and to represent Native inter~sts directly. 
These considerations pomt to the conclusion that further steps in the 
pohtleal evolution of the Colony should be taken with the utmost c.aution. 

So far as th"ey themselves are concerned the Indian community 
fear that a non-official major1ty in the local Council would in practictr 
prove to be a non-official majority of Europeans, elected or nom.inated. 
The attitude of the non-official European community towards Indians 
of recent years and the measures that have been advocated by their 
leaders m public speeches do not in'!pire the Congress with eonfidenec 
in their intentions. Indeed, they would go further and state explicitly that 
they would regard the advent of such a non-official majoriLty to power 
with the utmost apprehension and distrust. The lotal nttttiucr of · 
European voters on the electoral roll on 'June 23rd, 1926, was only 
3 527. The elections in six out of eleven constituencies were uncon
tc:.ted nnd in the remainder only 55 per cent. of the l'egistcl't>d voter~ 
went to the polls. The numbers of the two chief immigrant communi
ties are still far too small to justJfy the devolution on them of the virtual 
<•ontrol of the destiny of the Colony, particularly when it is remembered 
that most ot t"Ple European elected representatives will themselves be 
land-holders »nd from the nature of the case will find it difficult to ta.b..e 
an impartial view on questions affecting Native labour and cognate 
tnnttE:'rs. In both communities the number of persons taking an a<•th eo 
and. ~:aetical mte:est in pohtics is so insign_ifi.carlt that in practice -the 
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Qovernment wo'ild be controlled by a small ~d virtually' irremovabl( 
oligarchy. · . ' I 

l!,or these reasons the Congress are in favo~r of the maintenance of 
an official majority responsible to His Majesty's Government for thl 
administration of the Colony and the protection of the interests o 
every section of the community. -At the same time and subject to wha 
has, already been said on the necessity of procreedh:ig with great cautio 
till Native interests can oe directly represented and subject to the retcn 
tion of an offi<?:ial majority 'they wish to make it clear they do not dL 
sel;lt from the principle of the increasing association of the immigran 
communities in the responsibility of .Government. A measure o£ sue 
al\sociation already exists through the non-official representaU'ion on: th 
];J~gislative Council. Consistently with the maintenance· of an officiat 
majority the Congress would put forw·ard for the consideration of the 
(:ommission the· following. constructive suggestions to secure thi.s 
incre.ased association: . • 

(1) The Indians. as one of' the· im~igrant confmunities· should b 
granted along with, Eutopeal:J.S representation on Land Board:!!, i 
estabiished,, o~ th·e·. Nat. iv~ Trust, ~nd' and' ?n' any ot~er Boards . .insti-f 
tuted for dealn_1g w1th Nat'tve affairs; In· th1s connection they suggest) 
that an Advisory Board consisting· of unofficial members ·of the i:tr 
migrant c.ommunities should be attached to the Chief Native Com 
missioner or to the Department of Government dealing with Native· 
affairs and that it should be consulted on all important questions of 
policy relating to Native interests. 

· (2) It is suggested that some of tlie non-official members o{'tuc 
El:ecutive Council of the Colony might be entrusted with the portfolios 
of Agriculture, P;ublic Works, Public Healt~ Education "and other· 
allied subjects which particularly concern the welfare of the Native. 
This arrangement would vest representative. members of t'he irumigt·ant: 
communities with a considerable degree of' responsibility for .. the an• 
ministration of the departments·which most directly affect the lives and 
progress of the Native community. . , 
. (3). Apa:rt· f~om the Indians elected to· represent their own' com

munity Indians should also be nominated along with Europeans to re• 
present Native interests on the Legislative Council which are at present 
hiadequately represented: In many walks of life Indians are in closer· 
hmch with Natives than Europeans ~nd many of them arewell qualified 
to represent the wishes and aspirations of the Native· races so far· as a 
pf-rson of another race· can do· so. . . . 
: ( 4) The ultimate· responsibility for the welfare of 'the Africans will 

of. course• rest with Government' acting tHrough its official nia'jority. In 
corder th~t Indians-may be effectively associ~ted in this trust it is· sitg~ 
gested that· suitable· Indiian' officials shoJ.1ld _be incllided amongst the· 
officially 'nominated :members of 'the Legislative Council. 

;•,. 

E.-Common RoZt. 
The. Legislative . Council is at present· constituted as- follows:...;.;..· 

Nominated' officials~ ••••.•. -. ..•.•••.. , ••.......• ~. •c. , •• • • • •• 20~-· 
EleCted Europeans~ . .' ...... ·· .......... : ........... ~ ....... ~· .1 1·: 
Elected (or nominated) Indians; .................... ·~·· ...... 5' 
·EleCted .Arab .......... · . ..,.·~\ ......... " .... , ....... , ............... ,. "'.1 

.. ·. Nominated Christian ·Missionary representing Native interests: .. 1 
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• r. '·:'Th~·th'i:d te'rm oi r\rerence t~ the 9?mm1ssion ~di~at~ th~ poss;lbillty .. , 

()f r.hanges m the powers an~ composition of Legislative Councils 'J.'he 
experience of the last few years has confirmed the Indian community in· 
their view that the prl!sent system of non-offieial representation ou a · 
~ommnn:ll basi'i is unjnst to them in that. it nffords no adequate safe. • 
.guard oJ' tho!lir inttlrests and ought to be ahoFsheJ. The fac:t that while · 
their number.51 are more than double the numbers of the European . 
community a11d while they continue to play au bnpo1·tant part in the 
developn1ent of the Colony in spite of l'acial restrictions their repre
.sentntioo on the Council .is less than half,. pJ.ooes on them the stigma of .. 
infer)ority which the whole community resents. In India the cQmmunul, 
srstem ot rep1·csentation was adopted in order to secure to minoritie:; ~
their due !!.hare of l.i!'presentation, nqt in order to place a small minority 
()f the population ,in a position· of political preaominance over <lthe.r .. 
cflmrnrnities. !Ioreover, in India unlike Kenya there are no racial :dis-
1 inctions and the communal franchise as· between IIiadus and Muslims 
does not imply any poliflical or SJlCial inferiority. As a matter of ·fact 
the experience of India during the last few years has c:;hown that the 
tommunal system as if exists there has tended to accentuate rather than · 
<!ompose communal feeling. The same tendency can be seen in. Kenya. 
where the gap between Europeans and Indians is as wide as ever. The 
common electoral roll must help to bridge the gulf between Europeans 
£.nd Indians by forcing candidates of eithsr race to consider the needs 
aml aspirations of the other and by securing the return of moderately 
mind<:'d men. This is all the more desirable in a Colony where by reason 
of 1 he p:tevwiling spirit of exclu.Siveness ovportunities for Indians and 
Europeans to meet each other on friendly terms and on a common foot
ing are almost completely absent. Again, on a common roll racial 
anim·l•!i.ty ill likely to make its appearance only at the time of election 
while a communal roll perpetuates the racial cleavage in every vote that 
1..tay be taken in the Legislative Council./ In Kenya the common roll 
-:wsse~ses the additional advantage that it enables sach Natives as holJ 
Gr acquire the requisite qualificatiQ~s to be registered ·forthwith as 
7otct·s. It is stated in the White Paper of July, 1923, as an argument 
in fa1•our of communal representation that it is compatible with Native 
represcntati.on nn due season and wifh immediate Arab representation. 
'i'hP. Congress desire to point out however that a common electoral roll 
would ~:till enable protection to be given to the claims of Natives and 
Arabs by the provision of reserved seats, the principle of which was 
acee},ted in the Wood-Winterton agreement. , 

Neither the Indian community of Kenya nor the Government of 
India have ever accepted the principle of communal franchise in Kenya 
and the Indian community here maintain their objections to it even 
more strongly now than in 1923. Indeed, the experience of the past few • 
years has strengthened their belief that no permanent political settle
lliC!lt c:>an be arrived at in this Colony except on the basis of a common 
roll. The appointment of the Commission gives to them an opportunity 
for re-opening the question and they urge the Comm~ssion to recorumenJ. 
the adoption oi this system as a necessary preliminary to any further 
political ad,')nce. A common electoral roll exists already in several 
Crn"~<rn Colonies with a mixed population of Indians, Europeans .and . 
... '\.fricans, for example, :Maur:itius and British Guiana. They are pre .. 
par&d to accept a common roll on the basis recommended in the Wood
Winterton agreement, subject to thl' remark that as the European com· 
munity l<ave since increased at a more lapid rate than the Ittdian the 
Lcl6EHL 



Jnitial electoral JlUalifi~atiori sh~uld be fixed at 8. lev£ll Which Will semtte' 
shghtly more than a 10 per cent. Ind1an ehwtorate. .At the ~ame thu.e 
they are ready to agree to reasonable safeguards agannst any possible 
apprehension on the part of the European eoinmumty that Indian 
memb<'rs may at some future date dom1nat\ the Legislative Council. 
The Congress assure the Commission that the grant of a common roll 
on these lines whether with or without the reservation of ">eats will 
restore the faith of the Indian community in the intentll'Ons of His 
:Majesty's Government, and will render all other questions at i<:.;,ue 
between the two communities easily and speedily soluble. 

(J onclusion. 
In conclusion the 'Congress desire to repeat that the onus of proving 

that a Federal Government· and an unofficial majority in Kenya are 
expedient at pr~:sent hes heavily on those who advocate them, a"ld thai 
to launch such an experiment without the general agreement or all 
commtmities concerned is to incur gra~ risks a!l.d to take a step whic1 
cannot eaSlly be retraced. 
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·Supplement to the Memorandum submitted by the F. A. I. N. Congress, 
. Nairobi to the Hilton Young Commission. '-

On page 7 of the memorandum already submitted it is stated that 
" Indian in Kenya suffer many disabilities, social and economic as well 
as political". Though a few examples were given it was not possibl(' in • 
that document to enumerate them m detail. In order, however, that th':l 
members of the Commission may be under no misapprehension as to the 
exteut and reality of these grievances it is considered desirable to set fortlt 
at greater length the main disabilities or inequalities under which Indians 
labour in Kenya as contrasted with the more favoured treatment accorded 
to their Europeal?- fellow subjects. · 

Segrega-tio111 • 
• 

One of the very few points at issue between Europeans and Indians 
determmed in favour of the latter by His Majesty's Government in 1923 
was that of residentia~ segregation. His :Majesty's Government decided 
( v1de the Parliamentary White Paper entitled ' Indians in Kenya ' of July 
1923), that '' the policy of segregation as between Europeans and Asiatics 
in the townships must be abandoned". In spite of this clear and unequi
Yocal statement considerable urban areas continue to be reserved for 
Europeans on the ground that owing Jo previous legal commitment in the 
form of restrictive covenants contained in leases given to Europeans before 
1923 racial re~>trictions as to leases and occupation must continue. The 
result: is that racial segregation remains in important areas in Nairobi, 
:Mombasa, Nakuru, Eldoret, Kisumu and elsewhere and that in practice 
th~rehef which Indians expected from the decision of His Majesty's Gov
ernment has not been adequately secured. The extent of the area of 
adjoining Government land to whjch the terms of the restrictive covenant~ 
apply has been interpreted more widely in Kenya : E. G. in the case of 
:Mombasa than in Uganct'a, where in the cases of the Kampala and Jinja 
urban areas the blocks reserved for European occupation have in conse
quence of the decision of His 1\Iajesty's Government been cut down to a 
minunum. As explained on page 39 of the Feetham Commission Report 
Indian'! are excluded from most of the suburban areas surrounding 
Nau·obi. To add to these disabilities areas immediately outside the town
ship are not open to them for residential purposes on the ground that such 
areas are agricultural land included in the highlands. In view of .the fact 
that the Indian· population of Nairobi numbers about 8,000 souls the hard
r-.hip involved in restricting them to relatively small residential areas is 
severe. 

Reservation of Highlands. 
The history of this question was reviewed at length in the White Papc~ 

()£ 1923. Il1:> Majesty's Government dedded that the existing practice of 
restncting both initial grants and transfers of lant!P in the highlands to 
Europeans must be mamtained. In reply to subsequent representations 
from th(l Colorues Committ('e 1\Ir. Thomas, then Secretary of State, could 
'' hold out no hope o.f the policy in regard to agricultural land in the High
lands ben~oo rllconsidered." In practice bar against Indians applies to all 

_ land out:,Jl, townships even though it cannot strictly be termed '' agri
cultural land " as well as to land to which the terms of re~tricti\·e coV<'· 
nants are held to apply. Moreover in !ltnte of que.,tions in the Kenya 
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I.Je-gisiil-ti~e Cou~il, the Government has so far "been ~able Jo inform tlt~ 
Jn,'hans of the precise line of demarcation between the h1ghla:nds. and tile 
lowlands.. 

Educatio~. 

According to the Iatest figures available, viz., for 1926, the highest 
number of Indian pupils on the rolls in Government and aided schools was 
1,777 as compared w1th all Europeans. In. spite of the far large number 
of Indian pupils the cost to Government of tmtion was four t1mes larger 
for Europeans tha"D Indians. In the estimates. of expenditure for 1928 
£46,248 have been provided for European education as compared with 
£24,702 for Indian education. It is the declared object 6£ the. Department 
of Education to make educaiio.n compulsory for every European ch1ld in 
"the Colony. Though the present Director of Education, Mr. Orr, is pe't
sonally a sympathetic officer no s-uch programme has been formulated fol" 
Indian children though accor.d1ng to the Education Department's report for 
1926 " there are still a very large n~er of I~dian ch1ldren without 
faml:ities of edm1ation ". The capital expenditure on bmldings for· 
European schoois is much larger than for Indian schQols and the new and 
much needed High Seh.ool building for Ind1ans in Nairobi has- still to be 
eonstru~ted. 

Me<liecd. 
There are three Government hospitals for Europeans only, mz., in 

Nairobi, Mombasa and Kisumu: Ali three hospitals are located in perma
nent buildings With salaried sta~ of med1cai officers and nursmg sis!ers . 
.A.ccordmg to the annual medica! report for 1926 no separate hospital has 
yet been provided for A~iaties. Indian patients, therefore, since they are 
not admitted to European hospitals, have to be treated in nativ'e hospital~>. 
The scheme for a combined hospital for Europeans, Indians and Africans 
in Nairobi has not matured and in the absence of separl:lte hospitals Indian 
patients are put to great inconvenience. 

Public Services. 
Although no statutory restrictions exist no Indian 'has yet been pro

moted to the officers' grade in any department of Government. Further. 
it appears from the report (page 65) of th-e Non-Native Census of February 
1926, that, while the number of European Government servants shows an 
increase· of 11 per cent. since 1921, the Indian figures- are stationery. 
During the same period the European staff of the Kenya and Uganda Rail
way more than doubled their numbers while Indians decreased by· 8 r>er 
eent. The gradual replacement of Indians by Africans in posts which 
<'all be held efficiently by the latter is not of course open to objection. The 

~substitution, however, of Europeans for Indian's in clerical or other sub
" ordinate 'posts besides being unfair to Indians unnecessarily increases the 
expenditure of the Colony. In this connection the Indians desire to state 
that as British subjects they have claims to preferential treatment over 
foreign employees both in rooruitment and in replacement whether by 
Europeans or Africans. ' , 

·Discrimination also exists in the leave and' passage reEulations of 
European and Indian Government and Railway servants. For instance, 
Enrop(>ans are entitled to longer leave and after shorter periods of serviee. 
Land is granted on special terms to retiring European civil servants, but 
r.<l similar concession is made to Indians. 
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Repres~nta.tiort on Public Bodies. 
l • 

· Important bodies such as the inter-Colonial Railway Council, the 
Board of Public Health and the Port .Advisocy Board contain no Indian 
members although thes~ committees deal with subjects intimately affecting 
the welfare of Indians. · 

Municipal Atlministraticn end tke Feetkam Commission's Report. 

In spite of their large numbers and the considerable sums paid by them 
in local rates and taxes Indian interests in urban areas such as Nairobi and 
11ombasa do not receive equal consideration from the local bodies. The 
eond1tion of the areag occupied by Indian shopkeepers and others shows 
at a g-lam~e the inequalities of treatm~nt in respect of municipal services &uch 
as lighting, samtation, roads, etc. In Nairobi some improvement has been 
E-ffected in recent years owing to larger Indian representation on the Cor· 
poration &ince 1925. The recent re11ort of the .Feetham Commission, bow
ever, which has ea:used, great resentment in the Indian community, pro
poses to increase European reprelentation and to grant an elected European 
majority both in Nairobi and Mombasa without any increase in the num
ber of Indian members, and with a cumpiete disregard of the recogmsed 
eanons of municipal representation, viz., numbeTS and taxation. The fact 
that Govermnent have announced their acceptance in substance of the recom
mendations of the Feetham Commission with regard to Nairobi without 
giving Indians an opportunity to express their views up001 them has added 
to this. feeling of resentment. 

Customs Tariff. 

Heavy import duties on articles such as ghee and flour wnich arC' 
necessaries•of life levied with the objects of assisting European industries 
in the highlands operate unfai:rly against Indians particularly belonging 
to the less well to do classes. Owing to their being debarred from owning 
r~g-ricultural land in the highlands these duties bring no correspondm" 
advantage to Indians. 

Further Racial Distinctions. 
On the Kenya and Uganda Railway .Asiatic an European passengers 

nre not permitted to travel in the same compartments. Hotels and 
restaurants do not admit non-Europeans. The absence of Indian magis
trates acquainted with Indian languages and customs entails har~ship on 
Indian litigants. The privilege of trial by jury has not yet been granted 
to Indians. Difficulties are rai&ed from time to time in the grant of :fire
arms to Indians and more particularly revolv'hs and rifles. .A large sum 
of money is spent annually by the Government of this Colony on the main
tf'nanre o~ a Bureau of Trade and information in London. Indians .recei':~. 
no appreciable benefit from the Bureau and as they have pointed out m their . 
memorandum the general attitude of Europeans is to discourage Indian 
immigration. Under the Mining Ordinance, 1912, prospecting· Jicenre-; 
can only be i~>.sued to Europeans and one European must be employed by 
the lessee for every 20 acres granted to him on a mining license . • 

:, Conclusion. 
The above list of racial distinctions and inequalities, though not 

exhaustive, enumerates the many and varied grievances under wbid1 • • 
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Indians I~bour .in this Colony. ' Ma~y of thes~ grievances do·'not exist in• 
other Crown Colonies includmg the neighbourmg terr1tor1es of Uganda 
and Tanganyika inhabited by Europeans, Indians and Africans. In 
Colonies such as Mauritius, Bntish Guiana and Trimdad, where there are 

~many Europeans in add1t10n to Indians and Africans, the same Govern
ment schools and hospitals are open to all races. There is no segregation, 
no communal francllise and no political or economic inequalities. In con-

. sequence there is a better feelmg between the races. The existence of dis
tinctions based on race or colour create great resentment among Indians 
resident in Kenya as well- as their fellow-countrymen in India. The 
disproportionate representation giVen to Europeans in legislative and other 
bodies as well as the communal franchise are la~ly responsible for the 
existing differences. The grant of a common roll and adequate Indian 
representation on all public boQ.ies would undoubtedly help to mitigate, 
if not remove, racial distinctions which so long as they exist will prevent 
the peaceful progress of this country and the harmonious c.o-operation of 
its different races. • 
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, .A~PENDIX II. • 
Memorandum submitted by the Central. Council of the Indian Associa.. 

tiona in Uganda to the Commission on Closer Union. 
1 ruiians in Uganda,, 

Indian~; have been resident in Uganda since the establishment of the 
Brith,h Protectorate in the last decade of the 19th century. Their services 
to the country have been many and varied. The railway to Uganda 
was almost entirely built by Indian labour. S1r Harry Johnston writing 
of the period (1899-1901) when he was Special CC>mmissioner ill U""andll 
refl-l'S 'to the enterPrise and usefulness of Indian traders. " To Br1tir,h 
Indians " he rema~k.s " I can only wish unhmited success since they; 
trade under tlH~ Briilsh flag and create trade, first in a small way and 
then in a large way~ where no trade has hitherto existed." From that 
tirne there has been a steady increase in their numbers and a progressive 
deYelopment of their- commercial interests. The Asiatic population of 
lJganda, which IS ahno~t entireJ.tr In(han, now numbers over 11.000 souls 
a.~ ('Olll:,ared with 1,752 Europeans and a considerable proportion of them 
ha\e settled p(!rmanently m the country. The cotton trade of Uganda 
is largely in Indian hands. According to the latest figures out of 189 
ginneries no less than 12& are owned by them and during 1926 no less 
th.m 42 per cent. of the total quanti'tiJ of cotton exported from Uganda 
was consigned to India. Most of the retail trade is carried on by Indians 
who [,y their enterprise in opening shops in the remotest villages even 
beyond the hmi'r;s of the administered area have created new markets 
and have acted as the pioneers of civilization among a native population 
that has only recently eD1crged f1·om its primitive state. The sugar 
industry ii almost entirely Indian and the only sugar factory in Uganda 
has an Indian proprietor and is under Indian management. Sir Hasketh 
Pell, as Governor in 1909 recommended that Indians of agricultural 
stock should be settled on the land and though no active steps were tak<'n 
to pve effect to this proposal, itl indicates the friendly ~pil·it with which 
t.he Government of the Protectorate have always regarded Ind1an im
migration. The Uganda Development Commission of 1920 bore witness 
to the energy and enterprise of Indian traders and recommended their 
-encouragement as agriculturists, mechanics, medical practitioners, etc., 
Indians have also played a considerable part in fields other than com~ 
merciaL lnd1an sold1ers have on more than one occasiOn beeil empl9ycd 
in this country. For instance, Indian non-commissioned officers played 
an important part in the training of the King's African R1fies and the 
mutmy of Soudanese troops in Uganda was largely brought to an end 
Ly the arrival of a force of Indian soldiers. The garnson in Uganda 
for some considerable time included a number of trained Indian troops. 
The services of t\he Indian army in East Africa during the great war·ar~ 
well known. 

The Indian community in Uganda also includes Government officials, 
agriculturists, artisans, house and property owners as well as members 
of the learD:ec1 professwm. such as barnsters and doct~rs a~? in all the~e 
fields of ac1!'iv1ty have proved themselves useful and active Citizens of thetr 
adopt~d c~ntry. It is unnecessary to elaborate further the lndHm 
record rn Uganda. In fact, it has never been challenged. It is sufficH•nt 
il! this connection to quote from a ~opeech made by t4e present Goveruo~ 
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:a:\. _a me.eti~lg .o;, ~tbe l.;~gislativ.{ ~ouncil i 1926 ('• it "gives. me 1": ~ll1d.;' 
lli~ Excelle-ncy ~s I feel sure t_t g{Vefll all) on, Members, much plea;;;ur~ ~ 
to set: a representative of the Indiau.__ community on the Legu:olative 
C?.un~il od.' this Protectorate in the activities and development of which 

(;tlj.at commumty -has played and 'is sill playing :a cohsiderable part. 
J~dced,. I may say that th.e role of the India~. commumtJy in Uganda •s 
d~y,eloinnent has bee11 not merely important but positively indu>pensable. 
l.re£er not only to the larger commerctal enterpr1ses for whiCh 1t is 
il'~~pon&lble, but also for its provision o.f the personnel necessary for 
n:ian:r· essent1kal functions of Government. .And I hav-e been greatly 
i!'n'presm~d i:n my ~ourney~ throQghout th'e Protectorate by the initiative 
~,J}er~everan<Je whicn f1as b-een sbown by Indians in penetrating and 
oe;;tabh&liulg themselves m the most out-ot-the-way plae~s, and tlhereby 
bringing about the extension of trade and commerce to a degree that 
cppld not have been achieved otherwise. I am glad to take tihis opportu
nity of publicly paying tribute to the valuable services rendered to 
lJganga by that enterprising .and la~-abidmlf eommuuity.'' The&e 
w.or.ds,·J.t.is.sub.mit'Ji)ed1 ar·e as true as they are genuous. It is only neces
:s~ry_ io add ihat the Nlations of Indians with Europeans ~m the uue t.~ide 
:and Nati'Vcs on the other have always been friendly and that their pro
:gres;'> has been assisted by the co-operation they have received from ihe 
Gqvernment and the peoples of the Protectora'te. 

· · ~ Feder'ation.-The Indians of Uganda wish to make it clear that they 
"tto·op;posed ·t-o any development in the nature of a Federal Government 
11: ·a Federal Council. Hitherto no demand for Pohtical federation has 
tie-en made by any of 't!he various communities-official or nun-official
r-esident in Uganda. The Ormsby-Gore Commission which reportt>-d a<; 
r(leentl)~ as .Apr1l, 1925, found little, if any, support m Bast tA.frica for 
the' idea' i>£ immediate federation and in some quarters definite hostility. 
F'o'r ,fnstanee, the King and Native Government of Buganda were opposed 
to::.It ~-so were all shades of opinion in Zanzibar as well as various Indian 
AS'sclciaiions' in the three northern territories. The Commission came 
d:efihitcly: to the conclusion that any attempt at federation would be 
'JireiaafU)'t!. ' 'They remarked that " geographical conditions and the lack 
·~tf .communicatiOns would be a ser1ous obstacle. Federal Government 
:mould<be :expensive and· cumbersome :it would curta1l in many direct.wns 
;tfi~' fr-eedotn of action wh1eh now belongs to the local Government und 
-w<'.uld lead to delay m all local Goverrlment matters which require rern·
'etn~e to'the Secretary o£ State. Moreover, it is very doubtful whether a 
~o-vertmr-Gene1·al and a super-staff in East .Africa would materially re
dnce the- amount of correspondence between the East African Govern
tll.cnts·and the Colonial Office.'J , -The Indian community are of opinion 

<'?-.'llat nothing has happened in the intervening1 two years to make these 
~objections to federation less valid than they .we:re when the Commili>sion 
"reported and would lay particular stress on the existing lack of com
"'nluni~ations between Uganda and the neighbouring territories as well 
18.1r' l)n. the large expenditure involved by the, creation of a Federal G0ov~ 
~el'ilhient Oor Council. .At present there is no railway connection between 
·lifWl ~If) the 'Ca19itals· of· the· three northern territories. Evencroads over 
1.J,~ge~ are~ are,.p.assab!e Qn~y in dry weather and it woul~ bfl- difficult t<> 
(fJin,q,_ po~-~f!'i_c_ial ~~pr.es.entat1yes ot Uganda who :would be. m ~ pmnt10n. to 
.Jm41J~p~ttJile ey.crj:ti~,,A;>t1 Wn~,~n~,m.p:g.ey ~bat .would. be enta1led 1~ ~ttendm~ 
co:m.rillttees and· ·council meetmgs of tlfe- Federal Government 1f 1ts _4eauM 
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.t{uarters ate situate outside lJganda. A High CommissionE!l' with a 
Federal Council, a per-l.anent Secretariat and administrative or advisory 
ofiicers must necessarily entail · considerable expenditure and abi'>orb 
fuuds which are required for other urgent purposes such as education. 
H the subjects entrusted to the Federal Government are few in number 
its functions and responsibihties will not be commensurate with the ex- • 
pense involved. If, on the other hand, a large number of matters ~re 
handed over t'() the Federal Government, it is probable that there wil) 
be a tendency to excessive cen!ralization and to interference in purely 
}(leal affail;s. There are other objections to political federation. The' 
problems and conditions of Uganda are not identical with those of the 
adjacent territories. The Nativ~s of Uganda and in particular the 
:Raganda are an intelligent people who have shown rapid progress in 
th<> assimilation of western education and western ideas. There are large 
Native Protectorates resting on agreements with the paramount power 
and with considerble au'th<>rity vested in the hands of their Chiefs. In 
Bnganda in addition to .the Kabaka there is a Legislative Council (Lukiko) 
composed entirely of Natives. I No such prote-etorate or council exists 
at present either in Kenya or in Tanganyika. The Native -policy in 
general is also dlirerent. The land poliey, for instance, ob'taining in 
Kenya would be wholly out '()f place in Uganda. The Kabaka has pro~ 
tested once more against the inclusion of his country in any sclieme of 
federation on the ground that it must affect the special status of·his 
kingdom and has recentlly re<::eived an assurance on the subject from the 
Secretary of State. From the Native point of view therefore it is clear 
tl1at the objeeth:ms to federatioB are important and indeed formidable. 
Last but noli the least is th~ danger-a very real on~that union with 
Kenya wtth its recent reoord of anti.Indian feeling, its Tacial disab1lit1es 
.and disti:deti<>ns and the demand there in influential circleB for an un
.official Euro-pean majority will sooner or later influence the Federal Gov
er,lment and will result in 'the diffusion of the Kenya atmosphere and the 
Kenya policy. The· danger would be greater if the High Commissioner 
aud the Federal Government were Iouated in Nairobi, the ce1,1tre of in
ilut-nce of the most powerful and active community in Kenya or if a non
official major1ty is -conceded in Kenya and it acquires as a result of 
its altered constirution a position of greater weight and independence 
'Vis a vis the Federal Government than the territories whi'Ch are stilt 
goYerned by official majorities. The Indians of Uganda have seen it 
btateJ that .one result of federation will be to secure the mandated terri
tory of 'l'anganyika fm: all t.ime as an integral part of the Empire. They 
are ~>trongly oppo£.ed to any surrender or transfer of the existing man~ 
date in favour of any foreign power but they consider that the condi
tions on which the mandate was granted to Great Britain are sufficient t<' 
seeure this object and they do not share the suspicions of the intentioty; 
of IIis Majesty's Government which appear to exist elsewhere and they, 
~>ee no reason why the interests of Uganda should be sacrificed to sus
picion which in their view are groundless. Moreover, in ]>racticc the 
safeguard will be of little value since the transfer of the mandate rests 
in the last resort not with the Government of Tanganyika or a Federal Gov· 
-emment but'with the Imperial Government and the League of NatJona. 

Clos~~ Union.-While opposed to a Federal <?overnment, t~e ~ndi~:tt 
110mmumty accept the necessity for a closer unwn or co-ordination lD 

certain branches of administration between the territories of Uganda, 
Lcl6EHL -
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Kenya and Tanganyika and of zi.~zitar ) tha'ti Pr"otectorata so desires. 
and they are reap.y to co-operate in any p~ti~al_proposals to-secure this' 
end. As explained, however, -below,-1}4ey consider that closer union can 
be obtained by methods other than-'fhe creation of a Federal Govern· 
ment. Some degree of CO-<lrdination already exists in the form of the 
Go1ternors' conference and administrative conferen~es, as well as. a 
Railway Qou.ncil on which both Kenya and Uganda are represen,ted and 
a Union of Customs and Post and Telegraphs between 'tbese countries. 
'rhe East African Medical Service, as stated by the Ormsby-Gore Com
~ssion, has been constituted on a basis which ensure similar pay,_grading 
~nd conditions of service for medical officers throughout the territories and 
provides a common, roster for promotion. 
_. The Gov<lrnor's conference, which has a permanent secretariat and a 

travelling secretary has so far met only on one occasion and according 
to a res•1lution·passed by its members has proved of great value. There 
has· .also been a conference o£ law officers and a technical conierenceA 
Neither the Governors' confer-ence nor the admini!rtrative conference have 
received a sufficiently long trial and it il the view _of ·~e Indian commu-. 
nity' that they should be continued and developed. The Governors' con
ferehce, for instance, may be empowered to call for reports from the 
Governments concerned and to offer advice so that 1lhe lessons learnt in 
onfc' territory may be available for the guidance of neighbouring adminis
trations when similar conditions arise. In the same way the scope of 
s1;1bjects dealt with by the administra't1ive conferences may be extended 
nnd save in matters exclusively the concern of experts they should in
clude un-officials and Europeans and Indians. Ad hoc conferences 
Illlght occasionally be arranged between the representatives of, two only 
ot the territories for the settlement of ·special or local dispGutes. The 
R.B.Hway Council of Kenya and Uganda is now working well as also the 
U(.tirin of Customs and Posts and Telegraphs. A:ny difficulties that may 
h~Ye oecul'red are· not insurmountable. Tanganyika m.ight suitably be 
represented on the Railway Council and be induced with its consent to 
j<ihi tl1e Union of Posts and 'relegraphs. Inter·territorial conferences 
a~d Councils should not be confined to one centre but should be held in 
s1lccession in each of the territories concerned. In coll,clusion the Indian 
community wish to emphasise that any co-ordination or closer union 
sllould for the -present rest on voluntary agreements between the terri
'tch-ies concerned, a reference being ma'ile to the Seoretat'y of Stat~ in ca!:>e 
o( differences of opinion in important matters . 

•. · Legisl-ative Oouncil.-The third term of refer~nce to the Commissioll 
:na:W.'being §ent out by the Secretary q£ State CQntains the following sen .. 
tenccs~ .,: - ·: · · 

u to make recommendations in regard to possible changes in 
the powers and composition of the various Legislative Coun .. 
ells of the several territories-

(a} as a result of the establishment of any Federal Council 
or other common authority ; 

(b) so as to associate more closely in the respons\hilities and 
trusteeship of Government the immigrant lommunities 
domiciled in the countrY.•" 



;, 'the- Legislative Co~nilil ,of Uganda' is At J)nsent composed. ot sit' 
blncials in addition to the Go~rn.or and three nominated non-officials of· 
whom one is an Indian. The e has been no public demand up to the 
present on b'ehalf of any com.m nitJ" in the Protectora't'e fot the rernovat 
of the official majority in. the Legislativ~ Council of Uganda. Moreove-r, 
as they have said. Indians are opposed to the establishment of a Federal
Government. lit these circumstances and in view of 't'he fact that there 
is at present no direct representation of Natives t.m- the existing Legisli-
tiYe Council the Indian community are of opinion that it is desirable' 
that the official majority should continue. · --~ 

Aa ~gard (b) in. the terms of reference there is already some assocla·. 
tion of the immigrant communities in the trusteesh1p -of Go'!'ermucnt, 
through the representation of non-official Europeans and Indians on the, 
local Council. The Indian community do no'Q wish to shirk the respOO:i... 
l>ihility for a trusteeship,for the Natives and recognise that they are j.n~V 
mately concerned with the "Welfke and progress of the African l'acei_ 
But they feel that the policy which the Colonial Government has been fol
lr1wing is in the best interests of the Natives, and that any change is to be 
deprecated which would have the e:ffeet of dividing or diminishing the sole\ 
end un.divided responsibility of the Imperial Government. In Uganda the 
numbers of the immigrant races and in particular of the Europeans are' 
very small while the African population exceeds 3 millions. The interef;ltS 
t>f the Natives who art at different stages of development in dHierel1t ,· 
.areas can never be adequately represented by men of other races how•' 
evet well meaning. The progress of the Aftica:u. 'race gives good ground -
for hoping th.s.t before very many years Natives will be found who ~ill~ 
be able to ior:ttnilat~ views on public questions affecting Africans anJ to 
i"epreb-ent the Na'ijve races dir-ectly on the Legislative CounciL Even, 
at present on th~ Cotton Board in Uganda there- is a Native 'Member. 
~h1le there are two Natives on the Native Advisory Council for Educa .... 
~ion. It is possible too that further association in the trusteeship .of; 
Government may create a position which 't4J.e Natives themselye~. 
will resent and maz thus. defeat the object which it is intended to 
:secure. The closeMssociation desired by t;he Indians of Uganda as well 1 

as the Imperial Go~ernm.ent will be best secured by Europeans, Indians r 
and in time Africans, entitled to such representation, being represented 
Oil Legislative Councils, local bodies and committees on equal terms 
rather 'than by placing any community in a position to take an import
.a~:~:t pat't in determining the policy to be applied to another class of the . 
population !':hich h~s ~t ~et ~~a~hed t!>.& stase of pol!tic!!l a9.Q~~e~-Qe. 
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ltemora.ndum on be~ of ;h~·-~;~,:~;~i~tion, Da.r-es-Salaam, with 
: -.. wllioh. are affiliated all oth~r Indian· Associations in the Ta~ga.nyika. 
_ . Territory. ~ -- , - · 

Indians in Tanganyika.. 

Intereeurse between India and the East Coast ot arn-ca. nas ex1st!i)U 
from an early date. Indians have, in fact, been established in the coastal 
belt of the region now known as -Tanganyika Territory for m~y generations 
'ipi<f the records dating from the middle of the 19th eentu.ry show t~t they 
:were ~hen eartying on a brisk_trade with Zanzibar and India. The decla
ration of a Protectorate by the German Government in 1889 did not affect 
~heir material progress. ·.At the census of 1912- the number of Indians in 
:German· East .Africa was returned at 8,784. Some of these Indians were 
agents for the large firms in Zanzi.b8.1'\ while others . were independent 
traders. They dealt with the Arab caravans which 'brought down ivory 
~nd cattle to the coast, purchased :from the Natives such products as copra, _ 
copal and corn, and laid the foundations of the large retail trade which is 
no'w in their barids. With the gradual pacification of the country Indians 
moyed towards the interior and settled throughout the Protectorate where , 
they purchased the products of the country for export and sold to the 
N-atives such commodities as cotton, beads, wire; glass, ete., Dr. Schnee, 
t}fe Governor of German East .Africa in 1914, whose remarks in other 
-*espeCts exhibit a strong bias 'against the British Indian community, 
'admitted o:tRcially that " for the present the Indians are indispensable as 
middlemen between large European firms and the producing end consum
'i:nir N:atives ". . ,. . ~ . 
~ After the great war, in which the part played by the Indian .Army in 
.the East African theatre is well known, the nuinber of British Indians in 
1921 was· returned at 9,411. Of _these 2,86ft were engaged in commerce, 

,,1,.3S4 mainly in industry and 804 in official posts. In Government service, 
.although in the course of time they may be replace.A. by Africans as the 
Jitter be_oom.e competent to perform the duties now cMied out by_ Indians, 
<at the present stage no· other equally economical or efficient agency is 
available. In commerce they contin'.te: to play a great part in dev-eloping 
both the external and internal trade of the country. The total value· of 
.the imports into Tanganyika ·Territory, for instance, in the year 1926, was 
.£3,:152,422 of which the share sent by India was valued at £463,086 or 14.7 
·P~I: _cent. A large proportion Of the export tPade to Great Britain and 
other foreign countries also passes through the hands of Indian firms. In 
internal'trade the Indian shop-keeper and pedlar has been the pioneer of 
civilization by opening shops in outlying dist-ricts and bringing within the 
reach of the Natives the Qommodities which they desire to possess and there 
by stimulating them to increase their,production for purposes of sale. 
Their enterprise has done much to create new markets for British and 
Indian products. As masons, carpenters and .artisans they: are contributing 
towards the development whic!t they necessarily afforCf to the Natives 
e:rn~loyed under I them .. Ap~r~ from the.se ~hree imporllfn.t categories 
l_ndi~~ ar~lproVlll.g th<!Ir a:fllhty· to hold theit E>.Wn in Cil:tp.p.!ltitipn"with 
.. fO~~ 1;»~1Jtl'.~lJtt .. ~~J·~~~le~ ~qh~~fi ~!l~~~~~§.tSJ~:Jl.b.li:>inn9lther 
pru!e~S1o.wu. ~apl(CHles. i::~Olhe · nwan~ a~e bo_ught e:x-eneniy .utt&eJ: ~!lei 



are demonstrating their capacity to manage large· platJ:tatiohs- with ali 
·efficiency which rivals that of the "'best estates in the hands of Europeans. 
Karimji Jivanjee and Company, for instance1 own estates extending to abgut 
80,000 acres and employs 15,000 to 20,000 Native labqurers. .At a·-rec·ent 
Agricultural show at Nairobi the sisal grown on one of their estates tool! 
the first prize. The Indian .Association submit to the Commission that 
their record in this country, which in fact ~ never been disputed by Gov· 
ernment or other responsible authority, shows that they have from the 
beginning taken a leading part in its economic development and that they 
are still an indispensable factor in the prosperity and progress of the 
territory. Their numbets have greatly increased sin~e 1921- and are esti• 
mated to be 18,483 in December, 1927, as compared with. 4,500 Europeans 
of whom over 1,500 are not British subjects. On all these grounds ,ihe 
Association claim that, if any change in the constitution of the territocy, 
or in its relations with neighbouring territories is under. contempla~¥>n, 
due weight should belgiven to their views as the :Qlost numer9'1l!>:'~:~nd 
economically importan of the iJnm,igran.t communities. 

Pederation. 

The -Comtnission are enjoined to make recom.nlendatioris • \vhet'h~f bt 
federation -or some other form of closer union more eftec_tive co-opera~ion 
between different Governments in Central and Eastern Afr:iea mjljr ; be 
secured. The Association wish to make it clear that they are opposed to 
any development in the na.ture of a Federal Government or Do~c\~·· v'fhey 
eoru;ider that any form of political federation between the, territ.odes of 
Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika would be premature at present and. ~nat 
it would,be still more premature to include the territories of Zan.Zi.Par, 
Nyasal_and or Northern Rhodesia in such an union. No public demaJla fot. 
polltical federation has yet been put forward by any responsible 'body 
representing organised opinion in this territory. They would lay particular 
streS$ on the extensive area ·of Tanganyika Territory and the undeyeloped 
state of its communications both internal and external.· Wherevei 'the 
Federal Capital may be fixed the necessity of referring to headquarters 
questions arising.:. in the departments reserved for control by the Cerltral 
Government will entail inordinate delay. The personal contact "which is 
so important an element in smooth and satisfactory administtatidti- will to 
a large extent be lost. There is in this•erritory no leisured' elas~·ln a 
position to spare time to attend to their duties as members of the Federal 
Counc1l, if, as appears possible, that Council is situated hi so~e ~~ntre 
outside this territory. · ' ' · ' ~ 1 ~ • 

' ' 

The Association fear that the creation of a Federal Governrneift,'with 
a Gover:Q.or General, a Federal Council, a Secretariat and a staff of cenbal 
controlllng officers will entail expenditure out of proportion to the 
advantages anticipated. They deprecate the diversion to this object of 
funds .which are urgently required for other nation-building activities. 
As recently as December, 1926, His Excellency the Governor after review
ing the gen:ral financial situation of the country stated " we have been 
unable to•:fiiid funds for extending the medical and sanitary work, the 
educatiozf~ and agricultural services, the compaign against the advance 
of the fly, for research, and for other public services which are of the 
utmost iJJ!port~ce to the terrjtorr. "'. !n ~ Cl>.~~Jo;! ~~ ma,y be p9_fnted 
LlGERL , · - -- • "· .... " 



uut that the froffti.frs~orJranganyiJia"'ari at:prese1t secure ail:d that no que~ 
tion of defence against external enemies arises. Indeed, .the Mandatorar ht 
prohibited by the mandate from erooting any .fortifications or organising 
any Native militacy force in the territory except for loeal police purposes 

<:>:r fo~ its defence. Federation is likely to place upon Tanganyika a share 
of the liability for the protection of the Northern frontier of Keeya Colony• 
a bu:rdoo. from. which it is at present exempt.-

, 'th~ Indian Asso~iation are keenly alive to the many disabilities under 
wbich-the ·Indian community in Kenya labour and would regard witb 
apprehension any measure of which one of the results might be the ~en
-S~9ll to Tanganyika Territory of the unhappy racial atmosphere which 
~psts in.Kenya. They are glad to place on record t}?.at their relations witlt 
t}}e Government of th1s territory, with the immigrant EuropeaiC communi~ 
ties ahd with the Natives are exce!_lt'ln.t and they strongly deprecate any 
m_eaSl).l'e which ·may ie'act On a position wruch they are most anxious to 
maintain. Indeed, it would in their opinion be c<1ntrary to the spirit of 
the ~andate if Tanganyika Territory, in ~hich legislation based on racial 
differe~tiation is prohibited under Article 7, is linked politically with a 
C<ll()ny, $U:ch as Kenya where disabilities on grounds of race only are 
imposed ~on India:Q.S and other non-European races. They feel that the 

.-danger of the. extension of the Kenya spirit to this territory will be enhanced 
if the headquarters of the High Commissioner and the Federal Government 
ar~ loc~ted at Nairobi, the centre from which much of the anti-Indiatt 
agitation has in the past been generated, and still more if by the grant to 
Kenya o~, a. non-official majority on the Legislative Council, the Govern
m~ut Qf _that Colony instead of entering the federation on tel'lll& of equality 
-~C~luires,from the outset a position of virtual predominance. • 
· : _ConditiQllS obtaining in Tanganyika are not identical 'With those of 
the adjacent territories. The Natives of Tanganyika Territory are not 
~ven. Br.itish _nationals. The Native policy of the .Administration, as dis
ti~g:uish~ from that of Kenya, is based on the principle of indirect rul~, 
•. c~ of B!lrinta1ning and supporting Native rule so far as possible through 
th~ agency of Native Chiefs as delegates of the Governor, subject to certain 
limitations ne()essitated by the terms of the mandate and the stage of civili-. 
zation·which the Natives have attained. .Again, in Tanganyika Territory 
aU laJ!4s vest in the Governor as public lands and are held and administered 
by'him·for'th,_e direct Ol'_ indire~ benefit Of the Natives. Occupancy rights 
are not given to non-natives for perio-ds exceeding 99 'years and even within 
that period are subject to the reviswn of rent not less frequently than, 

c: every 33 years. The Kenya policy of reserving the highlands for the 
Eti:ropean races and the constant difficulties between the settlers and the 
Natives: on the question of labour have no counterpart in Tanganyika.. 
~yt:h:i:ilg- in the .sliap~ of a unified_ Native policy. as between Kenya and 
Tanganyika is therefore- out ot the question and the influence of a Federal 

. Government, which must nec~sarily take account of the views which 
animate an important section ot the public in Kenya, on this aspect of the 
administration, is not likely to enure to the benefit of the- Natives of the 
territory. · , . - • ,. 

-~ The Ormsby-Gore Commission, which reported as recently as 1925 
stated that owing to the practical difficulties involved in federation the 
day- was ~till far off wh.en_ a.Federal.Governmenb!.ould be' imposed' on· thes~ 
tecy!_t9J:i~~·: :£her:~fJ: -~tre~~ 91! t~~ d!m@.lt!e! ~ri~i.ng f~m geog-raph!u~ 



eonditions and. the 1~.ek of 'eommunications. A ~~~ (lovernment would 
• ;..1 the1r op-inion be· expensive and' cumbersome and would curtail freedom· 

( 1 action on the part of local Governments. They found little support for, 
'\. l idea of immediate federation and in some quartel'l! definite hostility. 

The Indian Association consider that there has been no material change- in 1 

the conditions which led the Ormsby-Gore Commission tQ this c.Onelusion 
and would urge that the system of co-ordination by conferences wbieh they_. 
advocated has proved satisfactory, so far as it has been tried, but has not 
yet been given a sufficiently long trial to warrant the con(.lusion that u, 
js inadequate to present requirements. ,. - : '" ": .• 

The Indian Association have seen i:t stated that one result of federation~ 
will be to secure the mandated territory of Tanganyika for all time as a::ti'' 
integral part of the Empire. They are strongly opposed to any su.rrendel 
or transfer of the existing mandate in favour of any foreign. power-- bui 
they consider that the conditions on which the mandate was granted :tc 
Great Britain are sufficient to secure this object. They fail to understa-nd 
how the creation of a F,ederal ~vernment will add' ~y substantin1 'siife· 
guard to those which already exist, particularly since the ultimate decis:t~:n 
on the question of the rendition of Tanganyika. Territory,.if itshould'.eter 
arise, must remain with His 1\f:ajesty's Government and, the :'Leagtte.'-'()f 
Nations. The Association desire to invite attention to a speech made by 
His Excellency the Governor on the 7th December, 1926, at the :first session 

' of the Legislative Council in which he dealt with the ' future of 
Tanganylka, and in particular to the following passage :-· r • , ' ' 

"There is no·provision in the mandate for' its termination or t~a~f;i 
Jt co!lstitutes in fact merely an obligation and not a form of .temporary. 
tenure under the League of Natiol1S'. This obligation does not make BriJ;ish' 
control temporary any more than other Treaty obligations -(such as· tlio!ie 
under the Berlin and Brussels Acts or the Conventions revising those Aets) 
render temporary British control over Kenya or Uganda, which are ·no 
more and no less likely to remain under that control than is Tanganyika 
Territory. I make this statement With the full authority of His l\faje8fy~ 
Government." ' "' ":· ' · · 

( 

This speech confirms and amplifies the statement made by the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies at the East African dinner on June 25th, 1925,_ 
when he said that '' he wished to correct the idea that there was something. 
transient in their hold upon Tanganyika. It was as essentially a part of 
the British frame work as any othe:r..Protectorate., ~Words such .as these 
regarding the_ permanency of the British mandate, coming froill the Sec-' 
r~tacy of State and the Governor of the Territory speaking with the full 
authority of His Majesty's Government, should dispel any reasonable 
apprehensions on the part of those who might feel doubts about the conti. • 
nuance of British authority in this territory. · 

C.-Closer Union. 

While opposed to political federation the Indian eommunity al'e 
:willing to agree that in certain departments some form of closer union j11 
13rsirable bet$&n the territories of Uganda, Kenya, Tanganyika: and, 'if 
necessary, Z1~zibar, and they are not opposed to proposals in this direction 
in the case of those branches of the administration where it ean be shown 
that a further degree of co-ordination. or closer, union th\_Ju ~xists at present 

;. . .. . . . :.:..... : . .... 
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ln nMessary' i.n t.b.e interests of economy 'and e:fiicieney. Some 'degree of· 
co-ordination already exists in the form of the Governors' conference and 
administrative conferences as well as in the customs Union between Uganda. 
and Kenya, to the customs Tariff of which the Tanganyika Administration 

«"is at present conforming by a voluntary agreement. The Governors' con~ 
f.:>rence, which bas a pennanent secretariat an~ ~ travelling secretary, ha.~ 
met on one oc:casion only but was reported by Its members to have been 
of the greatest value and to have done much to facilitate the work of 
achieving unity of thought and action on matters of common concern to 
all parts of the East African dependencies. There have also been confer· 
ences of law officers and agricultural.nfficers. In the "Case of these technical 
conferences also, the ~embers placed on recOEd their SE>nse of the value of 
t~is method of co-ordination. The Indian Association recommend . an 
extension of the subjects dealt with by such. conference~,'! and would indicate 
scientific research (particularly medical and veterinary), posts and tele
graphs and education as suitable subjects for further co-ordmation along 
these lines. They are in favour of con\inuing 1:Mh the Governon' con
ference and the conferences of specialist officers and extending their powers. 
For instance, they may be enabled to call for reports from the Govem
ruents concerned on any matters falling within their sphere and to o:ff'f'1," 
advice, based on experience in other territories where similar conditions 
have arisen. The scope of subjects dealt with by the administrative con
-ferences may be extended and, except in matters exdusively the concern 
of experts, they should include unofficial Europeans and Indians and repre
sentatives of Africans. The venue of such conferences .should not be con
fined to one centre but should move in succession to each of the terr.itor1es 
'concerned. Ad hoc conferences also may be arranged on occasion between 
the representatives of two of the territories for the settlement of local or 

' special disputes. They are doubtful however if the time has yet come when 
'fangany1ka can profitably join the Kenya-Uganda Railway Councrl. 
·While they admit that direct competition between the Tanganyika. rad-

, ways and those of the adjoining territories should be avoided, they would 
.emphasise the fact that the former are exempted from the burden of 
orig-inal capital debt and may therefore in due course be in a position to 
,offer great facihties at lower rates than other railway administrations less 
. fortunately situated. 

With regard to customs the tarifP is at present fixed by _ volunta1·y 
agreement on a scale corresponding to that in force in Kenya and Uganda 
and is l1able to modification in' detail in either territory after consultation 
between the Administrations concerned. The Association are not entirely 
satisfied with the working .of the present system and would recommend that 
an Advisory Council should be instituted on tl'.,e basis of equal representa· 

· tion with Kenya and Uganda to consider ~nd make recommendations 
regarding difficulties and anomalies as they arise., They would add that 
a complete Customs Union with Kenya and Uganda is out of the ques
tion, since apart from other reasons in the event of thOJ';e Territories agree
ing to grant Imperial Preference to Empire goods, Tanganyika under the 

, gmt ran tees of economic equality to all National~ of Statesr Members of the 
·League of Nations contained in the Mandate, would be m{>tble to follow 
_their lead. In conelusion the Indian community wish to place on record 
1heir view that any form of co-ordination or closer union should for the 
prfsent ~est on Y1:>luntary agreements 'between the terr.itories concerned, a . . 



·~ref«!t'erfue .:tieirl'g IMde' to llie~ Sei!feta"Fr ot·stat~ '1n. cas~ o"f' ditiereriees tf 
·-(jpiuwn·o.U:impoitant: subJects.- ·-: - -·- ~- - :: -

• , • Legisla.Jive. Council. . 
The thi;d term ~f· referen<!e toe ·the Royal Commis~ion r~q_ui~es them fo, 

make recommendations in regard to possible changes in the pewers and -com
po!:!itiofi of the various Legislative Cou~wils oi th~ severa1 terr1tori~ :~.~1 

' • - "1 
(a} as a result of the establis~ment of any Federal Council or~otlier 

common authoiity ; , ~ ~ ~ ~ 
(b) so as tp associate more closely in the responsibiliti,es and tr~lit{!. 

ship' of Govermrient the iiumigrant co~mimities domicile<;~. .IJl 
the country and ~ - _ · . : : .·r 

(c) so as ultimately to secure a more direct represent~tion of Native 
interests. • · · · · · · · · . · ~ :r 

,, '1 

The Legislative Co'incil of Tan%anyi,luUs at p,rese}lt I!Omposea,." :in 
addition to the Governor, of an 6ffie1al majority together with seven n~~
nated unofficial me~be!~, ,of, ~h9m two .are.. Il}diau~·r., 'l'her(f has been n? 
public demand Up to the present Oll behalf of any community .in tn~ rl~O· 
tectorate for the abohtion of the official majority iu.the:;Legislative Coun~I~. 
In view of the fact that Indians are opposed to the establishment, o£. a 
l!'ederal Government and that there is at present no direct representation 
of Natives on the existing Legislative Counc1l, the Ind1au Associatw~ ~~c 
of opmion that the official majority should continue and would obserye 
that abrogation of this system would render it difficult for the mand~for.,v 
to ma!ntain complete and undivided responsibility to the League of NatiOIJS 
for the adfinistration of the territory in accordance with the· teqns. of' 
Article 22 of the covenant. .:. 

As regards (b) and (c) in the terms of reference, the immigrant cbt~l
muni.ties are already to some extent associated i~1 the responsibihty anli 
tnl'>teeship of Government through the representation of non-official 
Europeans and Indians on the local Council. The Indian community at'e 
vitally concerned with and desirous of the welfare and progress of the 
African races, and as one of the most important of the immigrant co~n
munities have no wish to repudiate their share of responsibility · f()r 
exercising ths trusteeship in the Native interests but they feel that thl:'l 
policy to which His Majesty's Government have been committed by the 
terms of the Mandate and which is being scrupulously carried out by the 
lo<!al Administration is in the best interests of the Natives and that anv 
cHange is to be deprecated which would have the effect of diminishing 
responsibility for this policy or transferring it to other hands than those 
in which it now rests. The interests of the Natives, who are at different• 
stages of development in different areas, can never be adequately repre
-sented by men of other races however well meaning. The question of a non
<lilicial majority on the local Council will not be ripe for consideration 
until Native education and the system of Native administration through 
trib'il organizations has proceeded much further than it has yet done. The 
closer associatitn desired by the Indian community in Tanganyika no ks'i 
than by the.,"imperial Government will best be secured not by placing 
i:t;mnigrant communities in a position which the Natives themselves may in 

. _tim~ come to resent. but by granting_ t.? ~U:!opeans! Iidians_ tmd. i.n, !.ime 
• .Af.ncans representation Pn -·rocaLOoun<hls, local boaies and comnuttees 1 on 
•· equ'al ~~rm<~. }Vhen ~he number ~f the EuropeaDB of whom about tlu·eo 

• 



t'tlou-sand only ate Bdtish subjects, and. of the Indians in this territory' 
are contrasted with the Native population of about 41 millions who ate 
not yet in a position to represent themselves, it will be obvious that the 

.,. ti~e has not come to consider seriously any proposals to constitute a non
official majority on the Legislative Council, or to associate the immigrant 
communities more closely in the t~teeship of Government for the 
;Native~._ 1-

GULAMAI·I DAMJI, President. 

HUSEIN MOHMEDBIIAI NURBHOY, ) • · r Hon. Secretaries 
,_,.B. SHETH1 

S. N. GROSE, M.L.C. 

M. P. CHIT.ALE, M.L.C. 

LnJSUF ALI A. KARIMJEE JIV ANJEE. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Memorandum 'by the Indian National A.ssocialiion, Za~bar. 

A.-Indians in Zanzibar. 

It is of importance to record that Zanzibar was the :lirst port on the 
Eastern Coast of Africa opened for settlement by non-Africans. Traders 
from Cutch and Kathiawar had established trade relations with Zanztbar 
long before its conquest by Arabs, and in the. settlement of non-Africans 
in Zanzibar, Indian navigation played an importa.t part. Zanzibar was 
the first capital of East Africa and was till recently the emporium of 
East Africa and it was from Zanzibar that the Portuguese first secured 
an Indian pilot to India. 'In all these spheres of activity Indians have 
played a most import~t part. They have largely contributed to the 
economic development of the c.&untry in creating in the natives, a taste 
.for the modern necessaries of hfe. 'l'hey have all along acted as bankers 
to • the agriculturists and co-operated with them in marketing their pro~ 
duce. Indian shopkeepers in the districts perform the very important 
ftmction of supplymg the natives with the necessaries of hfe. Indians 
fitted up the caravans for the expedition of Stanley in search of 
I;ivingstone and have assisted the great miss1onary: movements from the 
West. They assisted Great Britain in her task of abolishing slavery and 
it is an acknowledged fact that rich and prominent Indians of the time 
not 11nly hberated a large number of slaves but gave them the where
withal to maintain themselves for some time after their liberation. They 
have all aPong been held in high esteem by the Arabs for the continued 
~a-operation extended by them to development of the country ever smce 
its conquest by them. In fact they held high offices of State under' the 
former Sultans of Zanzibar. Their relatiOns with the natives have Leen 
friendly. The native has everything to gain and nothing to lose ">y h1s 
t~ontaet with Indians. Nearly 90 per cent. of the trade in these islands is 
controlled by Indians. A considerable trade is carried on with India 
Hnd the Indian community also contributes a large quota to the trade 
with other countries. According to the latest :figures the trade of Zan• 
zibar with India was 21.82 per cent. of the total trade of the Protectorate . 
.According to the latest census figures, the total native population of 
tlw Protectorate was 202,665 (census 1924). Indians numbered 12,R±l 
8Jld Europeans 270 of- whom 222 were British (mostly Government scr· 
vants). (Census 1921). 

B.-Federation. 

The Indians of Zanzibar are strongly opposed to £~deration or ev~n 
to a formal closer union or to a Federal Government or Counc1l. All sec
tions of the inhabitants of- Zanzibar expressed their hostility to federa
tion in 1924 when the Ormsby-Gore Commiss1on visited the Island. Smcc 
then no-demnd for a federal' Government has oeen made in Zanzib::~r. 
·The Indian ,\rational Association have seen the memoranda prepared by 
1he Indians in Kenya and Uganda for the H1lton-Young Commission. 
They are in general agreement 'vith the arguments against federa.tion con
t,:i.ned)n these memoranda as well as on pages 8, 9 alld 10 of thP rPn•\l'f: 
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tt; the Ormsby-Qere Commission, 1925. Lack of communications and the 
large expense are serious obstacles. I! .-was on account of these obstacle!;, 
as well as the delay in securing decisions and the lack of knowledge of 
local In<hans, t\lat the' post of High Commissioner!'.ttin for Zanzibar for
'merly held by the Governor of Kenya was abolished in 1925 on the recom
mendation of the Orn.!sby-Gore Commission. The Indian commumty 6ee 
no ground .for reverting to a· system of administrative Federation which 
has so recently been discarded. The problems and circumstances d 
the Island are wholly different from those of the adJacent territories. 
'l'here is no European colonization or native problem and from the nanuc 
of the case no question of inter-ra1lway or road communications ltfi.,;es. 
r.rhe existence of a Native Protectorate and the Treaties between ihe 
-various Nations, the Brihsh Government and His Highness the Sultan 
1·ender political federatron impracticable. -Federation with Kenya with 
its racial disabilities and anti-Ind1an record and the demand there in 
certain circles for an unofficial majunty wo\lld be disastrous to the 
best interests of Zanzibar where fortul!ately good relations exist and 
have always existed between the various communities. The Indian '!$a
tional Association along with all other classes of people in Zanzibar f,re 
anxious to preserve this atmosphere of friendliness. Zanzibar has not io 
1:ace any of the pro'blems of immigration, of a unified policy of road'S and 
railways, of native and non-native production, of native and non-native 
rt>serves which have been agitating the minds of the races living in 
Kenya, thanks to the mistaken policy pursued by a section of European 
~ettlers there. In Zanzibar all raees have equal rights and opportunities, 
except that there has been a gradual reversal of the old policy, whtreby 
lnrlians are no longer appointed to higher posts in Government service. 
Federation or closer-union of Zanzibar w1th neighbouring • terrihries 
and especially with Kenya as a. dominating partner is bound to d1sturb 
tl1e present atmosphere of· friendliness and co-operation between all 
l':tces-a change wh1ch all sections of the people view with great aiJprc
Lension and distrust. Besides it is feared that Zanzibar on account of. 
itJ;; small size and its chmat1c and other conditions which make it unfit for 
European colonization stands the risk of being treated as the Cmd~rella 
of the Federated territories. Federation would entail greater expendi
ture, both administrative and political than Zanzibar can afford to p.1y, 
Cl' can spare from urgent schemes of internal development. For instance, 
contribntlons will be required towards a' Federal Secretariat and Govern
ment and the centra\ co-ordmating officers. Zanzibar's geographwal 
position does not warrant any contr1bution towards the defence of Fed~>ral 
1erritories. Zanzibar's administrative needs are different from those of 
the larger ne1ghbourmg territories and anv co-ordination of services that 
~ay result under federation will serve no· useful' purpose. 

• Lastly, federation would be derogatory to the status of the Domi
nions of His Highness the Sultan of Zanzibar as long as the treati,~s Lc

. t:.''l'!en Great Brxtain and the Foreign Powers on the question are in cn;t. 
mce. This is one of the special grounds nnder whwh no federatirm or 
.formal closer union can 'be acceptable to the people of Zamnbar. . . 

Customs Union.-They cannot accept even Customs unfcm 'vith the 
Mainland. While the adjoining terr1tones have got abnnrmally hi:zh 
rrumipulated and protective import duttes to protect the food~tuffs oro
chiced in these ter:tfltories, Zanzibar still maintams a cohlparat!ve~~, lo'" 
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import tariff i!;td therefore enjoys a cheaper c9st of' living. · Inerea~s 
lit custom duties 'would be a burden on Zanzibar commerce and pros:pel'ity 
&:nd would in particular press hardly on the poorer classes for whom the 
cost of lh·jng would be inc'reased without any corresponding benefits, 
'l'his will be evident from the fact that Zanzibar does not yet produce any 
nece&'!aries of life and as such slte has to depend on the outside world 
for them and the mainland will not be in a position to supply the same. 

Currency.-After the stabilization of the I:q.dian rupee by the Govern
ment of India there is no necessity to change the exi!lting currenry. 
There are no material fluctuations in exchange and a fair proportion of 
the trade especially in those commodities with which the Natives are 
.concerned is with India. Again, as has been pointed out, the Zan?ibar 
currency is a sterling one and not merely a token. In this connection it 
will be interesting to quote froni the report of the Governors~ conference, 
19~6-the resolution at page 24 which says :-

"(b) Zanzibar a:M the S}lilling Currency. 

The Conference discussed the question of the. Shilling currency 
in Zanzibar, since :.t had been referred to in the report of the 
East Afrjcan Commission, but they were of opinion that the 
time was not yet ripe for any actwn in this connection. '' 

C.-Co-ordination. 

The Indian National Association while rejecting~ the idea of federa
tion wgrees to the .alternatives suggested by the Ormsby-Gore Commis
Rion of holding periodtcal conferences both of Governors and of the 
responsible• officers of the various departments. The experiment has 
worked well and 1t appears from the published reports of the· said 
conferences that they could be of the greatest value in achieving the 
objeot of umty of thought, action and administrative policy in matters. 
of common concern to all the provinces of the Eastern Afr1ca without 
in any way interfering with the independent administration thereof. The 
alternative suggested by the Ormsby-Gore Commission of achieving co
orrhnation by conferences should be given a further trial. In the 
opinion of the Association with some added powers such conferences will 
he of great help in achieving co-ordinatiOn of policy, especially in scicn
llfie research and umformity of legislation in matters hke insolvency 
JUrisdiction, etc. Zanzibar may be represented when necessary on all 
~,,~·h conferences ; but all arrangements arrived at between Zanzibar 
nll<l other terr1tories should be on a voluntary basis. 

It may be pointed out that Zanzibar already participates in the de' e. 
lo],ment of the Amani Agricultural research farm .• She also participate~ 
in the E!l'>t African inf~rmation Bureau and gh·es grants in aid to the 
followin~ other mstitutions :-

Imperial Bureau of Entomology. 
lmprrial Bureau of Mycology. 

• • Trop1c~ Diseases Research Fund . 
• 

nur·~au <'f IIndene and Tropical Disease.;. 
'fhe Impt'rial College of Tropical Agrtculture, '1\-inidad. , 
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Colonial Advisor~ Medical and ·sanitary Cont. 

Imperial Institute. 

East African Meteorological Service. 

International Institute of African Languages and 'Cultures. 

Secretariat of Governors' Conference. 

D.-Natives. 

In Zanzibar there is no question of the Nat:lve Trusteeship as in the 
adjoining countries. His Highness the Sultan holds the position of their 
tuler and for all other J?Urposes the, Senwr Commisswner in Zanz1har 
and the Distr1ct Commissioner in Pemba represent them. Of late, Dls
tnct Courts with native representatiOn on them have been establlshelt 
The Indian Natlonal Association considers the establiShment of Native 
counmls on the lines of those in Ugam\a advislfble. Such Councils, m 
its opinion, with the Shehas and Ak1das as their Presidents would help 
the evolution of too native,s of the country and would ..result in due cot~ot•se 
in great good to the Government. Through the cp-operation of such 

1 <:Ounmls the voluntary enforcement of the Compulsory Education Decree 
in these Islands can be secured. There is therefore no doubt that the 
main obJect of His Majesty's Government in these provmces, na1nely, 
the uphft of the natives can be easily arhieved through the instrumenta
lity of such councils antl. with the passage, of time they can directly 
l'Cpresent t}lemselves on the local Legislature. ,. 

E.-Powers and Oomposztion of the Locaf, Legislative Oounctl. 
The Zanzibar Legislative Council contains at present six' nommated 

:members. The maintenance of the ex1stmg official majority is des1rabla 
in the best interests of the communities. The question of the ~urthcr 
W3,o;;ociation of the immigrant communities in the trusteeship of thc'Gov
crnment does not arise No desire for such ass,oc1at10n has been exprc-;-;
ed by any section of the community. The Natives are equally elig·ible 
'vith others for membership of the Legislative CounciL There i'3 no 
special native question and no conflict of interests between the Natives 
and the other races .in the island. 

.• 
F.-Oonclttsion. 

In conclusion, the Indian National Association invites attention to 
the following instructions to the yomm1ssion by the~ Secretary of Stat'e, 
·mz. :-

" WhilE! the ultimate possibility of fede1•ation of all the six terri
tories concerned should be borne in mind closer union lllay 

- prove on examination to be practicab1e, in the first instance, 
only between Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika, leaving it 
open to Zanzibar, Nyasaland, and,Northern Rhodesia to come 
into any structure as and when the development of communi-
cations permit. " ' • • 

In view of this statement and the rea<>ons alreadv grv"en Zan~ibar 
Rhould be allowed to remain out of any scheme of federatiort or Closer 
Union. 
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The .Association whole-heartedly endorses the spe't!ch delivered ~ 
Iris Excellency Sir Claud Hollis, the British Resident at the Governor~' 
Conference when he observed :- · 

" Many of the more important matters to be discussed at thi~;~, 
conference will not affect Zanzibar, but Zanzibar regards 
herself as the Mother of the other Dependencies and is keenly 
interested in the welfare of her daughters. " 

The Indian National Association welcomes· the Commission's sug
gestion for co-ordination by means of conferences but is opposed to any: 
form of organic closer union. · 


